
eminent Masons and litterateurs, and we heartily
wish it every success.

Tlie Masonic Trowel, Springfield , Illinois, July
15, 1869 , is also to hand. This is a capital peri-
odical from which we should like to quote, but
in view of the enormous aud accumulating pres-
sure on our space, most reluctantly refrain. It
is ably edited by Bro. Harman G. Reynolds, who
is the present Grand Master of the State.

The Voice of Masonry, Chicago, Illinois, July
and August, 1869. This handsome magazine
ought to be well edited , seeing that it has no less
than nine editors, and so it is. Our \ve\coma to
its appearance in our sanctum ia none tho less
warm because it bears the honoured name of our
friend and collaboraieur Bro. W. J. Hughan on
its title-page as " one of the nine." Rob. Morris,
the finest Masonic lyrist of the age, recounts his
pilgrimage to the East in picturesque prose,
interspersed with an occasional tuneful appeal to
the "Nine "—Muses, we mean , gentle l eader,
not Editors ! Huglian is then to the "fore " with
his lively "Sparks from a Masonic Anvil." Bro.
Goodal l follows with his instructive Report on.
Foreign .Masonic Relations, which our readers
will find in THE FREEMASON. An abomination
ca led "An Anti-Masonic Christian Convention
is next touched up. It only proves that the
Church of Rome does not possess the monopol y
of fanaticism and folly. In England we need
only smile at tho vain attempts of those puny
priestlings, whoso notions of Christianity are
derived exclusively from their own narrow-minded
sectarianism. We notice with regret that the
system of " Adoptive Masonry " seems to be
spreading throughout America. Give it any other
inline , aud we do not object—nay, we rather
like it • and , moreover, we are one of the few
English .Masons in possession of the " Eastern
Star " degrees, which wo received through the
late Bro. Vincent \V. Bate—a friend of Rob.
Morris ; but wo must protest against those femi-
nine "degrees " being tacked ou to un institution
like Freemasonry, as they are calculated simply
to mislead those whom they profess to instruct.
There never was, aud never can be, a geuuine
system of Lady Masonry. There is a fine portrait
of Bro. J. D. M. Carr , 32°, in the July number.
Bro. J. C. W. Bailev is tho chief editor.

"WE are glad to notice that a talented young comic
singer, Mr. Earnest Robson , is engaged at Gatti's
and other music halls. The songs of this promising
young artiste are entirely free from that vulgarity
and double entendre which so ofte n reflect discredit
upon similar effusions, and as tho public must have
entertainments of the music iir.ll class, we conceive
it our duty to call attention to a change in the ri ght
direction. Let us hope that tho example will be
speedily followed, anil that wholesome and pleasant
amusement, of an inexpensive kind may thus be
provided for the m.'isses.
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We have received the first number of The
Michigan Freemason, published at Knlamagoo,
Michigan, for July 1869. Our world-famed
brother, Dr. Albert G. Mackey, "opens tho ball"
with a history of Freemasonry, in which he
invests tho traditions of tho Order in tho richest
robes of that eloquence for which tho learned
brother is so renowned. Tho articles generally
are well written, and we congratulate the Craft
in Mich igan upon the adven t of such a creditable
addition to tho Masonic press in America. It is
edited by Brothers Chaplin and Coffinbury, both

Igfalkm in fj sriw, 0r fghiiMmif
Maim anir (fucrus.

?
"Spec imens from a Masonic Quarry " and

" Leo."—I have to thank " Leo " for extending
the list of old lodges by adding six more to my
series in THE FREEMASON for August 14th (page
79). I had, however, only intended to mention
those that dated anterior to A.D. 1717, and as
Bro. " Leo," in concluding his kind letter, notices
the same fact, there is nothing more left for me to
say, excepting that such fraternally intended cor-
rections at any time will be esteemed by

WILLIAM JAMES HUGHAN.
The Red Cross of Rome and Constantine.—

I am delighted to see the reference to H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales and the above chivalric
degree in Masonry. The absurd opposition of
the "Ancient and Accepted Rite " of England
has of itself contributed to the success of the
Red Cross degree, and , although no prophet, I
prognosticate the departure of severa l members
of the "hautes grades " from the " Ancient aud
Accepted Rite " ere long, unless tho Supreme
Grand Council niter with respect to their present
dogmatic and inesponsible rule. I hope soon to
read more about those records handed over to
Lord Kcnlis. R ES NON VERBA.

(To the Editor of Ihe Freemaso n.)
SIR,—I would take it as a very great favour

if you or any of your numerous subscribers would
give in an early number of TUB FREEMASON a
list of the thirty-three degrees of Masonry as
practised in Ireland and America. I am sure it
would afford mnch information to a great many
Mason s. I am not sure whether this is the
number of degrees recognised in England by the
Grand Lodge, and in Scotlnnd 1 hear they have
more than this number. I have received the
following degrees, but am unable to say whether
they are numbered correctly or not. In conver-
sation with numerous M asons on this point I find
they vary. Some say that Fast Master should be
counted a degree, some say differently ; some,
again, say that Excellent and Super-Ex. should
be counted as separate degrees, others say that
these were amalgamated with R A. and all count
as one :—/>Yuc; 1, EP. J 2, F.C. ; 3, M.M. ; 4,
P.M. Red : 5, Excellent M. ; 0, Sup. Ex. M. ;
7, Mark M. ; 8, R.A. Black: 9, K.T. ; 10, Kt.
of Malta ; 11, Kt. of Sword : 12, Kt. o f E ;
13, Kt. of E.J.W. I may also state that I have
received the " Priest's degree," one which is not
recognized by the Grand Lodge of Ireland , though
it has been sought to affiliate it if possible, but
this has not yet been done. Hoping to receive
the desired information, 1 remain , fraternally
yours, BELFASTICUSIS.

NOW R E A D Y , P R I C E  4/6
VOL. I. OF

GDIj e Jfrccmascit ,
NEATLY BOUND, EXTRA CLOTH , WITH GILT

EMBLEMATICAL LETTERING.
3 & 4, LITTLE BRITAIN , LONDON ,

AND ALL DOOKSELLERS .



IIOSPITALLARIA :
OK

A SYNOPSIS OF THE HISTORY OF THE ORDER OF
ftntgtit s hospital lers .

(Concluded from paije 9'.'.)
By the statutes of the Order, the British

Language and the German Language are strictly
Frotestn.ilt; and no man , be his rank or influence
what they may, can obtain admission into the
fraternity unless his moral character is unexcep-
tionable, and his merits otherwise of known and
appreciated value. The venerable and soverei gn
Order of Knights Hospitallers, as has already been
shown , was originall y founded for promoting the
great offices of humanity and universal benevolence.
Upon these, subsequentl y was en rafted the cliival
rous object of defending and niai t u n i n g  the
institutions and possessions of the Christian faith.
How well the members of the fraternity accom-
pli shed , in the olden times, both these meritorious
ends, the preceding cursory narrative is an imper-
fect record. They have not read history ari ght ,
who merely look upon tho bam er of Saint John as
the rally ing poiut ot those, who were imbued with
what is cal'ed a spirit  of fanaticism ; or that the
rescue of a tomb in Palestine was the question for
which so m i n y  successive generations of the
Chivalry of the West fought and perished. No;
the world's debate during the first five, hnndred
years of the Order 's existence, was whether the
Christian religion , or the Mahouiinedau , should
predominate ;—tue one hostile lo civilization , and
favourable to ignorance, despotism , and vice ; the
other radiant with charity, and friendl y to learning,
to freedom, and to virtue If on the field 11 « »--
Hospitallers sustained the manhood of Europe , and
proved the sword and the buckler of Christendom ,—
not less in the convent , in the expansive character
of their benevolent institution , did th ey cherish the
generous arts ot peace, promote social improvement ,
patronise science, the refinemei.t of taste, the eul-
tuie of the mind , and all that adds grace and
dignity to human life. " When the Greeks spoke
of the Franks," say a the 1 istorian of Charles the
Fifth , " they described them as barbarous, fierce,
illiterate, impetuous , and savage,—as a rude people,
the very mention of whose names was sullicient lo
contaminate." Throug h the medium of the Cru-
sades, and the reli gious military Orders, it was that
enli ghtened views, and softened manners, and a
long train of benefits ,—which oug ht to lie gratefull y
remembered , for they extend to the present day,—
flowed into Europe . The sweet consolations ind :s-
criininatel y administered to t : e sick and the
unfor tunate, the benefactions that made no distinc-
tion of sect or clime , the deeds which piety and
benevolence insp ire,—these were what gained for
the IIospiUHevs a place in the estimation of mankind
loftier and more enduring than any which they ever
won by exp loits in arms. Shall their remembrance
be allowed to perish / No ; the devout wish of
Boisgelin w>ll  f ind an echo iu the breast of the
noble and the good to the end of time :— " If , then ,
there exists no country wherein the Kni ghts ot
Saint John may not claim some unhappy beiii "
restored to life and liberty by their charitable care,
may they equall y iu whatever nation they li.\ their
residence, slil. continue to practise that distin-
guished benevolence for which they have ever been
so justl y renowned ! And may these same nations
have no other cause of regret, than that .Malta had
so long deprived them of such valuable members
of society !"

Of the two ori ginal obji cts of the institution of
Saint John ,—" Christian iienovoleiice and .Mili tary
Valour ,"—the former is permanent and obli gatory,
the latter temporary and spontaneous. '' All  who
take the sword , shall perish by the sword ;" but
"Charity " is immutable, " it never faileth." In
resuscitating, then , the ancient and il lustrious
fraternity of Saint John in Britain , it is intended to
revive its ori ginal , and not its advctitious , objects.
The times have happ il y lony gone by in which ,
under the dawn of Gospel li ght , the pursuits and
observances of monastic life were regarded as
virtuous ; whilst , under the meridi an inlluei.ee of the
Sun of lti ghteousness.it is now equall yacluiowlcdged
and understood , that in the busy concourse of social
life man can best discharge his relative duties to
man. In accordance, therefore, with the sentiments
and primary purposes of the Order, it is proposed ,
as soon as the funds of the members will admit , to
rc-found an institution in the Priory of the Sixth
Language, to be called "The Ilospitallariuiu ,"
including—

1st. " A Chapter Hall " for the meetings of the
Council and tho Chapter ; a Chapel , a,
Library, and such other accommodation
as may be required.

2nd. A suite ot apartments to be called "The
Bight Inns of the Order ;" to be open at
all times as a place of resort aud inter-
course for the Kni ghts Hospitallers of the
various European Nations.

3rd . "A Dispensary " for gratuitous medical

advice and the distribution of medicines to
.'ill such as the Prior and Council shall
consider worthy of aid.

4th. " A Fund " for the pecuniary relief of the
distressed ; and to promote such other
objects as the members in open Chapter
shal l consider as falling within the scope
of the Institution.

The funds requisite for erecting " The Hospital-
larium ,'" and for realizing the various objects enu-
merated , will be raised by the passage-fees and
annual subscriptions of the members admitted into
the British Language ; and by the donations and
bequests of the charitable aud humane. The whole
funds to be administered according to the votes of
the members in Chapters to be held periodically for
that purpose ; with the exception of such sums as
may be directed by the donors to be applied to
special objects.

The Sixth '..anguage of the Ord'- r is composed , as
originall y, of three classes.—Nobility, Clergy, and
Serjens. The firs t class is divided inte Equites
Just itim, and Eqnites Gratia;; the former admissible
onl y by provingfourqiiarteringsof arms,the latter by
ihe production of testimonials of merit The second
class, the Clei-gv , are eligble virtute officii. The
third class, the Serjens , do not require to produce
proofs of gentilitial descent ; they have \ consulta-
tive, but not a decisive, voice iu Chapter . To
provide elf ctuall y against the introduction of
ineligible persons, the statutes strictly enjoin , that
if candidates (i houg h possessing the requisite
gentilit ial qualifi cations) app ly for admission into
the Order, they shall he. rejected. The names and
pretentions of such noblemen and gentlemen as the
Prior and Council may consider it desirable to
admit,  are .submitted iu Chapter ; and, if approved,
on payment of the tees, and subscribing the statutes,
a di ploma Pis granted under the seal of the Chapter ,
signed by the Prior and the members of Council .

In conclusion , in again reviving in (Jrent Britain
and Ireland the aueiuii institution of Knights
Hospitallers , care has been taken to provide not
onl y for its perfect and hides ructible establishment ,
but also that it  shal l  be rebuilt on a basis worthy
of the ancient di gnity and uti l i ty of the Order, as
well as of a nation which has long stood at the head
of Christendom. From the character of the age in
which we live , it cannot be said that tin re is no
room for the revival of the Ho pitaller fra ternity in
Britain. The Order of Saint John is a bond ot
mu tua l  ami ty  and concord between those natio ns iu
which it is located. I t  is calculated to cherish anil
develope the best princi ples of the human heart ,
and to diffuse amongst t .e communit ies where it
exisis the most beneficent feelings and sentiments.
T ie policy, then , of revivin g an Order iu Britain ,
which throug hout  the Christian world has been
viewed for nearly a thousand years as the hi ghest
personal reward for wisdom, fortitude , clemency,
devotion , and the manl ie r  vir tues , is sel -apparent.
It wi l l  at once b -  acknowled ged by all whose minds
are inaccessible to prejudice or dark aud ungenerous
passion. In other respects, its revival at the pre-
sent moment will  not be without  imp ortant  conse-
quences. There never was a period in which , from
domestic circumstances , it  W i s  more necessary to
surround the "altars " of the realm with such as
are imbued with sentiments similar to those
which pervaded the reli gious mi l i t ant  Orders ;
wl ilst lroin the misery aud distress that ovei-
spivad a lar^ e portion of our lellow-subjeets ,
it is most desirable, that the etlbrts of the
philanthrop ic of the United King dom should be
associated , lo enable them to cai ry on an organized
.system of benevolence . To these great and Worth y
ends, what better means can be devised than the
revival of an Order, at once the most ancient and
the most benelieient of all the kni ghtl y fraternities V
True, the age of chivalry is gone, and the n.it on is
lapsing last ii . to the sere and yellow lea f of social
decadence. Nevertheless, tlure are yet those left
behind , of wealth ami ii i l luence sullicient , with
whom the recollections of the past are not all a
dream ,—who ale  proud of times of domestic peace
and morality, iu which their ancestors fa i thfu l ly ami
religiousl y discharged their duty,—and who will
not he backward to lend the ir  aid in their own day
and generation , Unit "whatsoever things are true,
honest , just , pure, lovel y, and of good report ,— it
there be any virtue, any praise,—such things shall
held in remembrance, and be practised." The
di ploma of Saint Jo! u does not merely confe r
nobility, —a thing which every sovereign prince can
bestow, and which is often bestowed on the unde-
serving, —but the statutes of the Order strictly
provide that its members shall already be gentle
by at least four descents ; and further , that they
shall be possessed of those personal virtues and
imbued with those lofty and generous sentiments,
which elevate their owners more than would a
coronet. His late Maje sty King lleorge the Fourth ,
of brilliant memory, whose hi ghest title of honour
was, that lie was the first gentleman in the British
Empire, testified the high sense in which he held
this illustrious fraternity, by never appearing iu

any other decoration on those occasions when he
wore the Cross and Itiband of a Kni ght Hospitaller.
Aud why should U not ? His Majesty, who had a
perception of dignity elevated as became its source
and arbiter in this tri ple kingdom, felt that decora-
tions, however distinguished , which he had himself
created, or which we.-e the creations of the modern
kings of Europe , were iu t to be put iu comparison
with those which had shown on the breasts of
Godfrey of Bouillon , Guel pho of Bavaria, Richard
Cce r de Lion , and their compeers , at Ascalon.
Let, then , the members of those time-honoured
families, who constitute par excellence the gentry of
the British nation, who can trace their descent
beyond those far remote days in which their ancestors
upheld the Cross at Ascalon , become members of an
Order which renders the position as high-born men
—whether titled or untitled—of those who hold its
diplomas as definite, and well understood in Euro-
pean society, as if their names were inscribed on
the roll of Battle Abbey, written in the Golden
Book of Venice, or in the Fasti Considares of ancient
Borne. It is certain that the revival of what will
be viewed as an obsolete di gnity in the British
Emp ire, at a moment when democratic feeliug is so
much in the ascendant, will be regarded , except by
the charitable and loyal , with jealously and aversion.
But this kni ghtly phalanx has a jurisdiction indepen-
dent in itself ; it is identified with the best interests
of men ; it is intertwined with the hearts and habits
ot eight , at least, ot the chief monarchical com-
munities of Christendom ; and the chivalrous sp irit
which pervaded the Order in olden time will assert
its supremacy iu the existing generation. The bond
of union in the venerable fraternity of Saint John
was originall y relig ious feeling,—the desire to main-
tain the institutions of the Christian Faith. Events,
to which it is unnecessary to i\ fer, have unhapp ily
arisen to separate the followers of the Cross . But
there is another bond of union , second only to the
former, namely, social feeling,—the desire to multi-
p l y the charitable institutions of Europe. Philau-
trophy is ihe first of moral duties as loyalty is the
chief of civil obli gations An Order, comprised of
men who shall '' fear God , honour  the king, and
love the brethren ," cannot be objected to on any
grounds which the patr.otiu and virtuous need con-
sider tenable;—fo r these princi ples of communion
are those alone which conduce to individual  peace,
social concord, and national stability. Iu shaking
out , then, from the dust of centuries , the illustrious
banner of Saint John once more iu the Graud
Priory of the Sixth Language of the Order , let us
hope that the  ancient cry which first hailed its
erection , "God wills i t !  God wills it f—shall not
he deemed inapp licable to its second elevation. As
at that t.me, inf idel i ty  overspreads the heritage of
Christ , and an eruption of all the baser princi ples of
human nature menaces the destruction of whatever
is noble and best in the social fabric. The times,
morall y anil politicall y, are out of jo in t ;  and need
is, that recollections of the past, should renovate the
ancestra l .sympathies of the nation. That such men
were as CJer.ird , Du Puis, De Moulins , Villiers,
Haps, De l'lsle Adam , Li  Valette, Vignacourt , De
V'llaret , D'Aubu son , &c., should not be forgotten ,
for with them glory, devotion , valour , duty, mag-
nanimity, were us precious as thei r own existence.
These, niiu thousands of their compeers , descended
to the tomb,—amid the tears of their fellow
Christians,—leaving the memory of their bright
ex unp le for posterity to emulate in later ages.
Though , then , the Hospitaller 's trumpet no longer
summons to the field the White Cross chivalry of
Europe, let it not therefore be supposed that the
Order 's occupation has ceased and determined ; as
noble names are to be acquired throug hout Chris-
tendom by "deeds of charity ," as have ever been
won by the sword on the cannoned deck , or on the
tented plain. A reward , too, better than sceptred
hands ever conferred ,—even the blessings of the
sick , the destitute , and the alllicted ,—incites to
exertion , and will  not fail to accompany it. During,
then , many more centuries of t ranquil ly than rose
in which the Order existed in times of warfare,
may the divine watchword of the fraternity, "Peace
on earth and good-will towards men ," stimulate its
members to active deeds of philanthropy ;—and
throng..out the king doms that acknowled ge Christ
may the venerable and trophied " Standard of the
Hosp itallers " ever lie revered as the rall y ing point
of the humane, the loval , and the reli gious.

HOI.LOWAY'S PILLS. — Bilious Affections and
Stomach comp laints induced by atmospheric hcut , or too
liberal diet , it not checked at mice are oft en attended with
serious ciinsc<|iie iiccs . When anyone ; finds his ideas less
clea r than usual , his eyesight dimmed mid his head dizzy,
while lie is hnlispH-e.il lor all exertion iiliy-icu l or mental , ho
may be sure that he is in immediate need of some cooling
mid purif y ing medicine. Let him send at once for a box of
ilolluway ¦ Pills , after u few doses of which his head will bo
clear njja n, his spirits be elevated , und all his energies bo
restored. Primed directions for the guid.uiee of patients in
tlie use of this admirable medicine are affixed to every box.
—Anvr.



LIST OP STEWARDS AT THE INAUGURA-

TION FESTIVAL, 14th APRIL, 18G9.

Lflge. STBWABDB. Lage. STEWARDS.
7 Adlard . F. 46 Kingsford, W. H.

29 Allender, W. H. 172 King, Geo.
604 Adams, W. J. 259 Kaltenthaler , J.
569 Adams H. J. 1197 Knott , Jno. .
809 Aveliug, Thos. 143 Lloyd, Horace.
829 Atkins," R. P. 174 Lacey, Chas.

1 Bennoch, F. 198 Lambert, Geo.
6 Burke. E. H. 216 Laidlaw, Wm.
9 Burton , Jas. 357 Lamert, Geo. F.

10 Beach , W. W. 632 Lawson, K. de M.
21 Baker, B. 1004 Lofthouse,' G. M.
27 Buss, H. G. 1118 Latham, 1'. A.
63 Burton. W. S. 1194 Little , K. Wentworth
74 Brag:,', Thos. 4 Mc Intyre, M .  J.
79 Boncev, It. 41 Mitchell , S. G.
92 Bigg, H. 103 Mallam , Benjn.

124 Brignall (jun ,,-) W. 111 Morrell, Joseph
145 Bovd, J. 144 Mason, Jas.
147 Bolton , G. 157 Millis , Saml.
237 Brock , G. B. 186 Mortlock , Thos. S.
862 Brett , J. 107 Monckton , J. B.
936 Banning, J S. 780 May, Saml.

3 Corchvell , G. 811 Molineaux. J.
162 Capper, G. C. 1051 Moore, J. Daul.
321 Cope, K. 134 Nunn, Joshua
657 Cox K. 1209 Kcall , Geo.
820 C rless, T. T. 72 Oxford , Geo.
889 Cluvton , A. 749 Ough, Win.
907 Chard C. 1014 Ord, Uobt.

1201 Collett , K. 38 Percival , J. M.
1231 Crosslev, F. 99 Powell , Fred.

25 Dicketts , II. 130 Parmen tcr J. O.
861 OJV, A. 271 Pel ham , The Lord

1223 Dixon , J. 995 Pearson, K.
90 Eile.se, Joseph 1163 Pursall, J.

253 Eastwood, K. 14 Richardson , F.
1178 Ebsworth , F. II. 73 Rose, David

8 Francis, S. 463 Roebuck , Wm.
58 Franklin , W. J. 554 Roberts , Geo.
69 Forstcr, J. C. 1 Saunders. J. E.
83 Fenn , Thos. 2 Stuart , Wm.
80 Fowler, J. W. J. 12 Stewart , R. W.

256 Farnfield , J. A. 22 Salter, Geo.
859 Fiazer , A. 1J. 23 St.'dwell J. M.
33 Glegg. Jus. 91 Swninston , J. T.

187 Griming, II. 177 Smith. Joseph
222 Grey, Uobt. 42 J Stanhope , C. W. S.
382 Glaisher J. 47 i Spiers, Kichd J.
534 Gillia n, F. II. 948 Shugar, Jno M.
591 Gotto, F. 1056 Snow, Geo. M. E.
858 Go lwin A. 1143 Sisson, Hob. J.

G.S. Lo. Hockley. F. 1150 Smith, IIv. F.
5 Hale , Charles G. 1233 Smith , Wm.
7 Hervev , J. (Q.S.) 101 Tanner , Joseph.

39 Hiivshc , licv. J. 141 T.-ittershall , A. V,
6a Hadlcv , S. 0. 228 Terry, Jat . ''
69 Hughes, W. 21 Vian , W.J.

190 Hcmsworth , II. W. 42 Wikc, J. M.
340 Harford , A. S. 46 Woods, A. W.
731 Holbrook , W. S. 81 Whitbread . J. W. C.
857 Harrison , 0. II. R. 280 Woof, Riehd.

1098 Homfrav , S. G. G8ii Wvndliam , C. W.
1242 Harwood , J. J. 871 Walters, K.
915 Jeiikin- , J. B. 60 "Young, Wm.

1222 Inski p, IS. T. 60 Young, Ily.

MASONIC ACTIONS.
As examples worthy of imitation might be men-

tioned , the conduct of Abraham when he " enter-
tained angels unawares ; " when he aaid to Lot, I
pray thee 1st there be no strife betwixt me and thee,
nor between my herdsmen and thy herdsmen ;
when he offered his only son (Isaac) for a burn t
offering on the mountains of Moriah.

Rebecca said to the servant, drink thou and I
will give the camels drink also.

Boaz told him that was set uvcr the reapers, to let
handfulls fall iu the way of the fair Moabitish
gleaner, that sh • and her aged mother-in-law might
have bread , and feel not the humiliation of charity,
but the pride of successful labor.

He that found a stranger by the way side, bruised
and naked, and bound up his wounds, pouring in
oil nml wine, and took him to the inn and paid his
charges, accomplished an eminently Masonic act.

He that said, if a man love not his brother whom
he hath seen, how shall he love God whom he hath
not seen V and again, ye love me if ye love one
another, taught many Masonic lessons.

BKBAKFAST.—Errs's COCOA.— Grateful and Com-
forting. The very agreeable character of this preparation
haa rendered it a general favourite The Civil Service
Qazctte remarks : — '' The singular success which Mr, Kpps
attained by his homoeopathic preparation of cocoa has never
been surpassed by any experimentalis t. By a thoroug h
knowledge of the natural laws which govern the operations
of digestion and nutrition , and by a careful application of the
fine pirpei tits of well-selected cocoa. Mr. Kpps has provided
our breakfast tables with a delicatel y flavoured bcveranc
which may save us many heavy doctor's bills." Made simply
with b iiling water or milk . Sold by the Trade only, in 4db.,
4 lb . and I lb. tin-lined packets, labelled JAMES Errs & Co.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London.—Aovr.

P A P E K S  O N  M A S O N R Y .
BY A LEWIS.

XXII.—MASONRY AND DISSENSION.
" Thou wilt quarrel with a man for cracking nuts, having

no other reason but because thou hast hazel eyes."
Romeo and Juliet , act iii. sc. 1.

In my previous papers I have abstained from
commenting on the voluminous and somewhat con-
tradictory corre; poudence which from time to time
has appeared in the columns of THE F REEMASON,
and in offering a few words now, I desire in the first
instance to say that in so doing I mean no discourtesy
towar, 's those who have thus shown themselves the
champions of their several opinions. Nor is it my
intention iuvid iously to hold up any special letter to
the general gaze. My desire is rather to endeavour
t J induce a spirit of Conciliation , so necessary to
Freemasonry aud so consonant with the spirit of the
Craft. In the position in which I stand it would be
highly reprehensible for me to criticise the meri ts of
these" various epistolary communications, or the
motives which actuated their production. "Tis
not my vocation, Hal." Still it seems strange to
find some littl e acrimony commingled with these
emulative productions. It appears remarkable that
in a Fraternity which adopts Peace and Good-will
as its watchwords, personalities have occasion-
ally become visible, savouring of polite Billingsgate.
For one, I cannot understand the phenomenon. Is
it really because the ordinary quarrel grounds of
religion and politics are closed to A asons, that they
seek other outlets for the pettier passions of the
human heart ? Do they really wish to imitate Tom
Thumb in the play, who

" Made the giants first , and then he killed 'em?"
I can very readily understand that in the ordinary

affairs of life, animosities, both deep and lasting, may
arise and rage for many a long day, and over many
an attenuated column—a "linked sweetness long
drawn out." In Masonry, however, such a want of
unanimity is to me surprising. In the arenas of
Science furious controversies have arisen , but there
they have been stimulated by the poison of dogmati c
theology, and fostered by the ambition of prejudiced
theorists. In the Craft—universal over the globe,
and uniform iu its aims—the princi ple of

'• Let dogs delight to bark and bite,"
seems so at variance with the spirit of fraternal
co operation , that I must hold up the hands of
astonishment.

Of course, if a position is advanced at variance
with truth or historic fact, I can not only pardon ,
but applaud , those who take the trouble of correcting
the error, or removing the veil aside a little further.
Illustrations of the earlier annuls of Masonry I can
nadily understand and welcome, especially at a
period of the history of the Royal Art , when it is
daily growing in public favour, and assuming larger
proportions of social significance ; but I trust I may
be permitted to mention without offence, that of late
there has been an increasing tendency to app ly
sarr-asm of a more or less refined descri ption in
the correspondence columns of THE FREMASON , and
elsewhere. And this becomes the more enigmatical
to me when I consider who the correspondents are,
and what hi gh attainments they have evinced in their
several contributions. " A house divided against
itself cannot stand ," and it does not becom*1 the
Masonic world to publicly exhibit its petty differ-
ence* before the eyes of a ridiculing or indifferent
public. So far as I am myself concerned , I I IKO
nothing better than a courteous controversy, carried
on witl i spirit , equal justice, and good temper. 1
think , however, that I may legitimately protest
against petty squabbles among men who, iu the
main , are bound together by EO strong a tie as that
which l inks the Sons of Light.

I said I should hold up no particular letter for
remark, nor will I ;  but there have been several of
late which any thoughtful reader could only deplore,
in connection with events and circumstances of con-
temporary interest. For though these letters niav
even be almost courteously worded , their writers
speak and wrangle over wrongs, or fancied wrongs, iu
the privacy of personal intercourse, .and thus fiiend-
shi ps are disturbed , and jealousies initiated , likely
to burst into flame at some later time, and so disturb
that Harmony which is the glory of Masonry.

It is Kcarel y credible that such a state of things
should be—or, existing, should not prove hi ghly
detrimental to the corporate interests of the Frater-
nity. In this 1 speak from actual observation ,
having noticed in various quarters how a storm is
blowing up which although no bigger than the
" man 's hand" spoken of by the prophet, may lead
to a catastrophe of no mean magnitude , and of great
destructive power. With letters breathing more or
less of suppi esscd anger, must, sooner or later, come
Disunity and Dissension, It is my sincere hope that
these few words will be taken as they are meant—
for the real good of the Fraternity, and not construed
iu a captious sense by any reader. What is the use
of quarreling, in Mercutio's words, " with a man for

cracking nuts, having no other reason but becausa
thou hast hazel eyes V

Unfortunately, however, discussions amongMasoni
are not couflned to this country at the present time.
There are Masonic feuds going on , forming " very'
pretty quarrels as they stand," in different partsof the
world, and it is greatiy to be hoped that these differ-
ences are susceptible of settlement. Nor has the
past been without great and important Masonic
feuds. There was the William Morgan row, which
so ridiculously agitated America for many years,
and was turned to such a political use by unscrupu-
lous politicians, culminating in the supposed victi m's
escape to Smyrna, where he passed the remainder of
his days, and may, for aught I know, be yet alive.
To this succeeded the memorable and protracted
Crucifix controversy, in which battle parties were
formed, and much acrimony created. Recently, we
had the laughable farce of Brother Henry Melville,
who has pertinaciously attempted to force on the
attention of the Mason ic world a system of interpre-
tation at which archceologists burst out laughing,
and at which Dominie Sampson, had he been a
Mason , or an astrologer, would have emitted a
"Prodigious !" of alarming length. Bnt from the
tone adopted by some late writers, I cannot but
think that unless some hints are dropped in time,
there may arise another Masonic storm to divert
the energies of Masons from their principal aims.
I trust this will be averted. I have every confidence
that it may, for the eminent men who adorn
Masonry, and so generously and unremittingly
labour for the more complete elaboration of tha
history of its antiquities, are men gifted with such
powers of discernment as to be able to " reef top-
sails and make all snug " in time. But the bare pos-
sibility, even, of any such storm is by no means
satisfactory to the friends and students of Masonic
lore.

In concluding th is article I think it right to say
that had I not been aware my series of papers have
won for me the confidence of many readers of THE
FREEMASON, I should not have taken the liberty of
saying what I have said above. It is only because I
feel that what little good these papers contain has
been appreciated , at perhaps even more than its real
value, by brethren whom I respect , that I have ven-
tured on a few words of friendl y remonstrance : my
aim is conciliation , not impertinent intrusion. It is,
indeed, iu my opinion , a goodan d pleasautthingto see
brethren living together in unity ; and while I have
the pleasure to continue these papers it shall ever be
my object to promote that harmony and general
unanimity which it is the peculiar and undiluted
happiness of Masons to teach, and, should be, to
practise.

One last word in reference to the short letter of
Bro. " Viator.' When I say " Liberty is licence,
not Freedom,"! mean to be unders tood thus: Free-
dom is founded on self-respect; Stdf-respect is induced
by education , and the two latter, conjoiued , make a
man f ree. Liberty may be politically proclaimed,
and nominal ly exists in many countries, but Freedom
pertains more particularly to the individual who has
foug ht it out for himself on the moral platform.
An ignorant man may possess liberty, but unless he
understands liberty in the pense of freedom , his
ignorance may debase liberty into licence. Am I
understood 1 " Let brotherly love continue," .and in
this season of cracking nuts—iu more senses than
one—think neither of the beam iu our brother's eye,
the mote in our own , nor of the colour of eyes at
all—so that they be not "black eyes " in the magis-
terial point of view. CRYPTONYMUS.

In a circular issued by the M.W.G.M. Garibaldi,
the attention of the lodges is directed, among other
matters, to the following :—

" A strict observance of the princi ples of toleration
and benevolence.

" The maintenan ce of a total freedom of rites.
"Every rdigious, political , and social question

Btrictly forbidden in the Lodge.
" A partici pation iu the progress of modern ideas,

aud in the national life.
'• The consideration of modifications in the general

statutes of the Order.
" Reforms necessary in the financial administration.
"The establishment of schools for the people, and

the founding of charitable institutions.
" Consideration of means to enlist the sympathy

of the working man for Freemasonry, and to favoura-
bly dispose the minds of females for the labours of
the lodges."

WE have pleasure m informing our readers that
"The Constitutions ol the Freemasons," by Bro.
W. J. Hughan , is now ready, and may be had of
Bro. William Lake, Boscawen-street, Truro ; prica
Half a Guinea. The number is limito l to 70, and
intending subscribers are requested to send their
names, Masonic position , and addresses to Bro. Lake,
as the work will onl y be sold to Masons, and cannot
be had through booksellers.

ITALY.
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THE C R A F T .

PROVINCIAL ,
WARRINGTON — Lodge of Lights, No. 148.—The

regular monthl y meeting of the Lodge was held at
the Masonic Rooms. Sankey street , on Monday
evening last. The W.M., Bro. D. W. Finney, was
supported by Bros. William Mossop, S.W. ; W.
Richardson , J.W. ; W. S. Hawkins, S.D. ; Dr.
Cooper,• J.I).; H. B. White. P.M.. P.Z., P. Prov.
G. 1) Cers. ; John Bowes, P.M., &c , &c. ; Rev.
H. P. Stedman , Chap. ; H. Syred, W. Fletcher-
Wood , .fi lm Harding, James Bayley, Jos. Canidy,
Geo. Blacklmrst, Robt. Gibbons, Jas. Johnson,
Tyler ; James Hannah as IG. Visitors:—Bro*.
J. Parr, S. Bellott, and W. Bowden ; the W.M.,
S.W., ami J.W. of the Bridgewater Lodge, J\ O.
12i:i, P.itricroft ; P. J. Edlesten , and Jas. Parry,
No. 1131. The Lodge was opened in due form and
the minutes of the previous meetiug read and
declared to be correctly recorded. Bro. Curry, of
No. 6ii7, was unanimously accepted as a jo ining
member , Bro. James B' .y ley was passed, and Bro.
Joh n Harding was raised . The ceremonies being
performed by the W.M., assisted by the G.W. and
Bro. P.M. John Bowes. The case of " Torclder v.
Tnttersall " came before the Lodge, but the further
consideration was postponed until after the meeting
of Pro v. Grand Lodge, in October. This being the
whole of the business the Lodge was closed with
the usual solemnities.

HALIFAX.— 'St. James 's Lodge, No. 448.—The
regular month ly meeting of this Lodge was held on
Tuesday, the 24th tilt., when there was a very
numerous attendance of brethren. This being the
first meeting of the Lodge held in the new Masonic
Temple iu St. Joh n's-place, erected by the jnuvt
efforts of the two Halifa x Lodges, No. Gi and No.
448, no business was transacted beyond opening
and closing iu the three degrees. The brethren after-
wards adj ourned to the banquet room, where an
elegant repast had been prepared by Bro. Millward.
Bro 11 Lord , W.M., presided, and was supported
on his right by Bro. J. Fisher, P.M., P.P.G. Treas. ;
and on his left by Bro. B. W. Jackson, W.M., No.
61, and a number of P.M's. The usual loyal and
Masonic toasts were given ami responded to the
various speakers expressing their pleasure aud pride
in being removed from their old quarters in public-
houses, and meeting in such a magnificent buildin g
a3 had now been erected for Masonic purposes.
The lodge room , when finished , is expected to be
one of the handsomest iu West Yorkshire. The
banquet-rooiii is the same size as the lodge-
room , except in hei ght. The building also contains
two instruction-rooms, two voting-rooms, two
tyler's-rooins, reading and smoking-rooms, steward 's
room , kitchens, rooms for the keeper, ample cellars,
and the necessary app liances lor the convenience
and comfort of the Masonic body iu Haliliix.

ISI.EWORTII .— 1 idlers ' Lodge, No. I lf)4. —An emer-
gency meeting of this Lodge was held at the
Northumberland Arms lintel, on Saturday the £8th
ult. The chair was occup ied by Bro. R. Wentwurth
Little, P.M ., the Secretary ; and among the mem-
ber's pres. nt were Bros. J. Trickttf , S.W. and W.M.
elect ; W. Dodd , J .W;  U. Gurney, Treas. ; T.
Sniale, D.C. ; Major II. W. Palmer, J. Jom-s, and
L. Acworth. A fter the usual ballot , Messrs.
Charles Tuiiilin and Thomas Lttnpa rd (ireen were
initiated into the  mysteries of the iirst dcreo by
the presiding Master, who subsequentl y raised Bro.
L. Acworth to the sublime degree of M.M. The
audit of the Treasurer's accounts was then held ,
and the result sho ved that great progress had been
made by the Lodge dur ing  its brief existence of less
than two years . We are informed that Bro. E.
Chirk , P.M., will represent the Lodge as Steward at
the next  Festival of the Bovs' School, and no doubt
he will bo well supported by the brethren, liro.
Trickett, the incoming Master being a hi ghly-
esteemed member of the Craft , a large muster is
expected at h s installation , which will take place
on the 2nd October. After partaking of li ght re-
freshments the brethren returned to town at an
early hour.

THE ROY A T,  A R C H

rr.ovi.sciAL.
HALIFAX — Chapter of Re/ nlnriti/ , No. -118—Tlie

regular quarterl y meeting ot ibis Chapter was held iu
the new .Masonic Temp le. St John '.s-p laee.ou .Monday.
the tftj tl i  nit , whin  there was out.  a medium at ten-
dance of ihe companions. The olliccr.s were:—Coinps.
W. Cooke, I' Z. as Z , G. Nni ni anton , P.Z. as II .
R. Lord, J. ; II. N. Bates, I'.Z a* E.; J. Seed, as
N.; W. F. Wilkinson , I' .S. ; \V . J. Laidler and T.
M. Dolan , as A.S., and J. Greenwood , P.Z., Janitor.
The minutes ol the previous meetin g having been read
and confirmed, liro. Francis Waddiiigton was balloted

for, unanimously accepted , and subsequently exalted
to the degree of R.A., Comp. Lupton giving the
historical portion to the new companion . The Chap-
ter was then closed, and the companions adjourned to
their instruction room to partake of a friendly 'and
social glass, and drink tho usual Masonic toasts.
There was a feeling of genera l satisfaction at the
appearance of the Chapter in the new lod ge-room,
the size of which afforded amp le scope for the furni-
ture and fitting s of the Chapter to be displac ed to the
best advantage.

MARK MASONRY

CnEsniRE.— 77(e Jopna Lodge, No. 5, G.C.S.. held
its monthl y meeting at the Masonic Mourns, Birken-
head, on Friday evening, Angst. 27lh. the ollitu rs
present being Bros. XV. Bulley," W.M .; Mills, S.W . ;
Noswort hy, J.W. ; Step henson , M.O. ; Sillitoe,
S.O. ; Barclay, J.O.; Ambler , S.D. ; Jacob, J.D. ;
J. Piatt, G.P.J. W., Treasurer ; T. Plait , P.M.,
Secretary ; Higuett , Registrar ; Lambei t, Conductor ;
Sayers, T.K. ; Robinson , 'J y ler. The Lodge having
been opened in due form and the minutes of the last
meeting read and confirmed, a ballot was taken for
Cap Ily. Harris, who was dul y elected ami advanced
to the lion , degree of Mark Master. Bro. Howell
presided at the instrument , and it was with considera-
ble satisfaction that we listened to the perfect maimer
in which all the officers rcndei\ d the ritual and per-
formed their several duties , t- omc financial business
having been discussed , the lodge was closed in ai eiei t
form when , the brethren adj ourned to refreshment and
enjoyed a most pleasurable and intellectual evening.

IPSWICH.— Victoria Chapl- r Rose Croix of Ila r o-
dim.—A meeting of this Chapter was held on Friday,
tlie 27th u'.t.. when the brethre n unanimousl y elected
Bro. F. B. Jennings. M. W.S. for the ensuing year.
Two jo ining members were proposed .

ANCIENT A N D  ACCEPTED RITE.

In former days Kent was foremost in all improve-
ments, and the first in civilization of all the Eng lish
counties ; more recentl y she may have seemed to liiil
in her old a t t r ibu tes , but , iu the recent mania for im-
proved and gigantic hotels, if she has not been the
foremost , she has been perhaps the wisest, havin g wailed
forthc 'movitablc crash shel.as p.nei-e led to erect hotels,
warned by the failures and enli ghtened by the experi-
ence of others. The Clil 'tonvii le  at .Ma'gale, and the
Granville at St. Lawn-nce-on-Scii , near Rauisg.-ite,
are two of the results of this caution aud jud gment.
1 he former has been open for some lime past, and is
alread y well-known and appr oved of by ill . -, public,
while the latter, of more r< cent erection , is if possible
still more worth y of public patronage and e.-teem.
Situated on the splendid clilf above the R tinsgale
s.inds, commanding views of sea and harbour and
headland , scenes the most imp ortant  and la nous iu
Eng lish history, close to thccluiriuhig sea-side retreat ol
Sir iMoses Monleliore , embellished by its own well-
lighted gardens , and surrounded by a brac ing at no-
sphere ever tivsh from the sea, the externals of the
hotel are as pleasing to the ev. s, as they are. conducive
to ihe health and vi gour of the wearied visitor. And
the hotel itself is worth y of ils surioii ' idiu gs . Designed
by its distinguished archi o- t , Mr. Welby Plight , in a
light and elegant sty le, the building seems to speak of
the ho 'idays ; and ils internal  convenience , its pleasant
domestic character, and its cxccll'int cuisine are alread y
profoundl y uppivci tied hi its numerous visitors.

Novelties are dear to the hearts of summer tourists ;
they would find one pleasant surprise at least, iu the
unity, power and refinement of design which has
grasped the loft y masses of the hotel, and vet has
siooped to the smallest details of its com Ibrtable furniture.
Everything is iu keeping, and the whole effect is novel
and original . Moderation in charges, that most
indispensable requisite of every modern hotel , is not
omitted in the list of advantages ollerod to its patrons
by the Granville Hotel.

THE BLOOD IN OLD AOE.—As age advances, the
blood becomes thill and cloudy—or. in a full habit , thick and
cloudy. The failing of the powers of life requires extra
nutri t ion and support , and the blood yielding the .-xcess rc-
ipiired is soon overcharged with carb"n , which gives lo it tho
cloud y appearance , licing then impure , day by day the
vitiated matter increases, and the body suffers from a thou-
sand ailments " I h e  Hlood 1'untier —Old Dr. Jacob
Tiiwnsend' s .Sirsaparil la—supp lies the extra uuli'iliou to the
Mnml , and restores lo it its lloiid hue , mi l  then llie pr-'gre.ss
of de.-ay is arro-te 'l , an I the ailments disappear; mail lives
out his days, and the sunset of life is unattended with sillier
inn. Testimooialn tviili e.ieh bottle from Ihe lion the Dea n
of l.isoiore, lj. ner.il .V'lii. Gilbert, of the Indian Army ; ihe
Itev . I'Vaueis .Mo tell , of •• The Gospel Kva n ^elist. '' Ordered
also bv the Apothecaries ' Hall , London Sold by a11 Drug-
u'ist.s, ill b illies 'it. b'd., Js , Is. Od. "s. fid., l i s . I'ills mid
Ointment each in boxes Is. 1 d., '2s i)d., 4s. till. —Cauti m
—Get the red ail.I blue wrappers , w.th t h ?  Old Doctor 's
head ill the centre. No other genuine—AovT.

OUR S UriI-EASTE, !N HOTELS.

GREAT MASONIC GATHERING AT
CARNARVON.

Not long ago the ancient town of Carnarvon tested
the sweets of a visit from royally, and on Wednesday
week the inhabitants were alibi tied an opportu-
nity of witnessing a demonstration of an entirely
different but hi ghly interesting character , the occasion
being a Provincial Grand Lodge of the province of
North Wales and Shropshire. The mandate was
issued bv the Ri ght Worshi pful Prov. Grand .Master, Sir
Watkiu" XV. Wynn , Bart., M. I' . The place of meeting
was the room of the Segontium Lodge, No. G...G, at the
Royal Sportsman Hotel.

The meeting last year was hel d at Irnnbiid ge, when
only a small number of the brethren wi re present, but
an attendance of about one luuul ed full y made up for
that  deficiency, and showed that  the :-p irit of Ma>onry
in the district, of Carnarvon is of the i i.uht sort. Not
only were the breth ren of the Indies in the neigh-
bourhood present in goodly niimbt rs, but there were
also representatives from the ( iraud Lodge of Eng land ,
lodges in Yorkshire, Somersetshire, Scotland, Hong
Kong. Australia , &c.

The following officers of the Provincial Grand Lodge
were present : Bro. Sir XX . W. Wynn , Bart,, M.P.,
K.W.l'.G.M. ; Bros. E. I I . Dyin.-ek , D.P.G.M. ;
Rev. R. Benson , P.G.C. ; Dr. Gnldsbiiry , P. P.G.S.W. ;
John Precce. I'.P G.S.W., aetuig on this occasion as
J. W ; C. Wi gan , P.G Sic : Whi l e , P.G. Tresis. ;
W. Buckley Hug hes, HI. P., P.P.G .S.W.: R. Milling-
ton. I ' G S . B.; C. Oakley, P.G.R . ; XV. Bhikeway,
P.G. Steward . The officers of the Segoniiuin Lodge
present were : Bros. W . I) . Potter , W.M .; T. C.
Roden , P.M ; W. Maughan , S W. ; E. U. Williams,
S.I) . ; John XV. Poole, J.D.; Owen Thomas, J.W. ;
Robert Hump hreys, Sec. and J.W. (581) ; Owen
Jones, Treas. ; G. C. Brud bin y, I.G. ; i:ev. John
Hug hes , Chap lain. Anioni;st the principal visitors
w. re Bros. S. Wilkes, P.M., (-ec. of 5U7) ; E. XV.
Thomas. W.M. (W); W . Hngh.-s, W .M . V U\3);
John W harton (123, Yorkshire) ; K. A. Wesley (7(18,
Hong K.mg) ; E. Bagnlev. W.M . ((itll and 419) ;
W .F. Chapman , W.M. (7oo); C. D u l i o n , P.I' .G.S.W.,
Cheshire ; John Peters, S.W., (5'.I7) ; the Rev . J.
Heiiu , Chap lain (7oo) ; John Savage, P.S.G.D. of
Ei gland ; ltev. G. A. Sail, P G.C., Somersetshire;.
II. AI . Sail , W.M. (G^O) ; John W. Edwards, W.M.
(Ill::) ; oic.

After the lodge, had been held, the Provincial Grand
Lodge was opened in due form by the R.W .P.G M.,
but the badness brought forward was merel y routine.
The onl y hem of interest was the presentation of
je wels to Bros Wi gan and While by the P.G.M., and
the reading of the minutes of pievious ineeling.
After the closing of the lodge a procession was formed
at tr.e entrance to the hotel , which procctled through
the town to Christ Church, near the rai wav station.
Tne p.ogress of the brethren thiou g h the .streets in
lull  Masonic costume, the officers of the Grand Lodge
carry ing the insi gnia of office and rank according to
ancient custo m, attracted large crowds o. peop le, who
lined the streets nearl y all the way. Arrived at the
entrance j> .-itu of the church the brethren formed in
line to lvccivo the RW .P.G.M. and his olhcers, who
passed under the arch of steel at the gate. The
prayers w.-iv read by Bro. the Rev. E. A. Sail , and
tlio Litany was chanted by Bros. Orme and ILilliday
(Chester Cath dral), Bro .'Roberts (basso, fro m Ban-
gor Cathedral), ami live boys the organist being Bro.
K. Huberts , of Nos. uSl and 000. The aiilhem was
"I  have surely built thee an house " (Boyce). Tho
sermon was pleached by Bro. J. Hug hes, of the Se-
goui iu iu  Lodge, who look for his text the sec uitl part
of the 17th verse of 1 Peter, ii ., •' Love the Brother-
hood." After an eloquent disco u rse on the Christian,
grace, he finished by say ing he telt sure, the brethren
pres,-ot had entered fully in to  the spirit of what ho
had spoken. The ancient and noble fraternity to
which tlie y belonged was firs t conceived iu that spirit,
and bad been so carried on to the present day.
Masonry was confined to no particular country, but
was extended over the whole of ihe tcrrestiid globe.
It conquered social disagreements, smoothed down
their individual angularities, and drowned their
provincial and national peculiarities and preju dices.
It was n truth not admitting of doubt that man only
reached hishi gliestlife when he formed part of a society
bound together by common sympathies and common
aims. Mere interest would not bind men together, as
some asserted, which was proved by a world of rushing
competition. It was only love, based upon unswerv-
ing fidelity, which could do that ; and true brother-
hood , based upon that solid I" .uii.lation , mi ght outlive ,
as it had donu in the case of I'reema^onry, the
decay of emp ires and the crash of revolutions . The
preacher concluded by m iking an appeal mi behalf of
ihe Ang lesey and Denbi ghshire Lima:ie A syi ihn , ihe
Carnarvon and Baiif.or Infirmary, and the poor of
Carnarvon , for which a collection was ntlci wards
made realising more than .£18.

On returning to the Intel , between 80 and 90 of
the brethren sat down to a banquet provided by Bro.
Morcton , of the '" Royal Sportsman . " The
R.iV .P.G.M. was p. cseiit, and al ter  des-erl was
placed on the table, he proposed the usual loyal



and patriotic toasts. In proposing "The Queen and
the Craft ," Bro. Sir Watkin referred to the peculiar
propriety of the toast in that room , as they were
almost under the shallow of the castle walls where the
crowns of Eng land and Wales were united . In sub-
mitting the toast of the " Prince and Princess of
Wales," lit! expressed a hope that they would soon pay
a second visit to the Princi pality. Since the last t ime
he (Sir Watkin) had tlia honour of addressing the
brethren the prince had become a Mason . (On ers.)
He was sorry to think , however, that he had been
-initiated in a foreign lodge—(hear, hear)—but Loid
Zetland had told him (Sir Watkin) that I e had proved
the Prince, and he went through his examination as
well as any Mason lie had ever met with . (" Hear,
hear,'' and cheers ) In proposing the toast of ''The
Earl of Zetland , M.W.G.M. of England ," Sir Watkin
expressed a fear that  his lordshi p, through old age
and infirmity, would not long continue to occupy the
position he now held .
. " The health of the R.W .P.G.M." was proposed by
Bro. Potter, W.M., No. 606, and enthusiastically
endorsed by the brethren.

Sin W ATKIN briefl y thanked the proposer and the
Other brethren for the honour.

" Lady Wynn and the Ladies," " The W.M.," "The
Yisithig Brethren ," " The Masonic Charities," &c,
•were also on tho toast list, appropriate music being
given by a glee party—gentlemen from Chester and
Bagnor Cathed rals. Bro. Humphreys, who acted as
secretary, deserves great credit for the comp leteness
antl satisfactory nature of the arrangements made for
visiting brethren and others

At a quarterly communication of the District
Grand Lodge of Reng.il , held at the Freemasons'
Hall, Calcutta, on Thursday, the 21th June. 186!) :
—Present : Ri gh t W orshipful Hugh D. Saiideman ,
District Grand Master ; Worshi pfuls W. J. Judge,
Dep. D.G. M.; Dr. F. Powell, D.S.G.W. ; J. Mackin-
tosh, D.J.G.W. : J. H. Linton, D.G. Treas. ; J.
Pitt Kennedy, D.G. Registrar ; H. H. Locke, D.G.
Sec. ; XV. B. Parr, D.S.G.D. ; Bro. W. G. Amos as
D.J.G.D ; Worsh ipful J. Conway, D.G.D. of C. ;
Bro. God.lard , as D.G.S.B. ; Worshipful Major Mac-
donald , D.G. Pursuivant; Bro. W. B Maetavish ,
Worshi pfuls J. Lindley. W. Nicholls, Bros. T
McKelvev , Dr. W. K. Waller, D.G. Stewards ; H.
L. Lepage, Acting D.G Stewards : D. J Daniel,
D.G. Tvler.

Representatives of Lodges :—" Star in the East,"
No. (.7 : Worshi pful G. M. Goodricke, W.M. ; Bro.
Druit Hal piii , as J.W. " Industry ami Perse-
verance," No. 10!) : Worsh ipful W. IT. Abbott,
S.W. as W.M. ; Bro. Robt. Harvev, I.G. as S.W.
"True Friendship," No. 218: Bros* XV. E. Jellicoe.
S.W. as W.M. ; G. J. Scott, J. W. as S W. " Humility
•with Fortitude," No. 229 : Worsh pfuls W. F. West-
field. P M. as W.M ; J. B. Knight , P.M. as S.W.;
Bro. J. Morrison . J.W. " Marine ," No. 2:52 : Bro.
A. Kaech , J.W. '• Courage with Humanity," No.
392 : Worshi pful A. J. Sh-irpe , W.M. *' St. John ,"
No. 486 : Bros. XV. St-imuVM, J.W. as W.M. ; XV.
O. A Render , as S.W. "Temperance and Bene-
volence," No. 116H : Bros. A. J. Meyer, J.W. as
W.M.; T. II. Girling, Sec. as S.W. Visitors : Wor-
shipfuls XV. F. Kruger, W.M. of Lodge No. 371 of
Scotland ; C. F. Jacohson , W.M. of Lod ge No. -104
of Scotland ; Capt. W. G. Murray, P.M. of Lodge
" Dalhousie," No. 639.

1. The District Grand Lodge was opened in due
form at 6.40 p m.

2. Apnlog ies from the following breth ren were
recorded :— Worshi pful  H. B. Lewis. D.G. Steward ;
Bro. II. J. Frew, J . XV. ot " Lodge Excelsior."

3. The Minutes of the Quarterly Communication
of the 20th March , 1869, having been printed and
circulated , were taken as read, p.it to the vote, and
confirnu d.

4. The Right  Worsh ipful the District Grand
Master addressed the District Graud Lodge as
follows:—

" Worshi pful Brethren,—The only important event
which has taken placetliiringthepastquarter has been
the first General Meet iugoftbesupportorsof the Ben-
gal Masonic Association , lor educating the children
of indigent  Freemasons. This association may now
be said to be fairly launched , and I am glad to be
able to report favourably upon it.

"Of the promised donations and subscri ptions,
aggregating about lis. H.uOO, tv sum of over Us.
8,000 has already been paid in ; and I am glad to
say that it has been resolved to invest all donations
in Government Securities in the joint names of the
Trustees of the Fund , while the interest only of
such investment, together with the amounts of
annual subscri ption , will be permitted to be expen-
ded. This is a very important feature iu the rules
of tho Association , as by it tic stability of the Fund
is permanentl y ensured! and there can 'be no fear of
our capital decreasing; while, on the other hand ,
everv donation , however small, will contribute to
iucrease our means of doing good. The Association
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is to be registered under The Registration Act of
India, and every precaution has been taken to place
it on a firm and permanent basis, and thus it is
hoped , ensure general sympathy antl active support.
Our means, however, are as yet exceeding ly small
when the object of the Association is considered ;
and I would ask for your co-operation , not only by
yourselves subscribing to this excellent charity, but
by your endeavouring to obtain the assistance antl
support of your friends and breth ren to the scheme.
I earnestly commend it to your favourable considera-
tion.

" A paragra ph in the report of the Finance Com-
mittee warns us that we must submit to temporary
inconvenience for the purpose of having the Masonic
Hall thoroughly repaired. It is now five and a half
years since the house was touched , and some por-
tions of it are, it is feared, insecure, so that you will
readily admit the necessity of at. once thoroughl y
repairing the whole building. We have been asked
to vacate the premises at the beginning of next
month , and I have this day issued instructions to
the District Grand Secretary to noti fy this to Masters
of Lodges with a request that they will remove
their property by the close of the current month. I
request the ready co-operation of Masters in this
matter, as any delay on their part will have the
effect of retailing repairs, antl will consequently
delay our re admission to the building The repairs
will probably take two months ; and due notice will
be given to you when the Hall is r ady for re-
occupation. In the absence, from Calcutta, of the
District Grand Superintendent of Works, our W.
Bro. Locke has kindly intimated to me his willing-
ness to arrange for the appropriate decoration of the
public rooms, .and I need scarcely add that I have
most glad ly accepted his offer, knowing that for
taste iu decorative art tie has no equal in Calcu tta,
and that we shall consequently benefit very greatly
from his valuable assistance and superintendence.
These decorations will natural ly cost money and I
am sanguine that every Lod ge using the Hall will
be glad to defray its proper portion of the expense,
which like the cost of overhauling our lighting
arrangements (which will also be necessary) will fall
fairly upon Lodges general ly, as they only pay just
sufficient to cover the actual expenses of the Hall
without profit to Grand Lodge. Masters of Lodges
will have to make their own arrangements for Lodge
Meetings during the time that the Hall is under
repair, and no house rent will be charged to them
during that time, while every endeavour will be
made to have the building ready for occupancy by
the earliest possible date.

" I am sorry to have to report the exclusion for non-
payment of dues, of Bros. Emanuel Grant Costello,
Andre Louis Briant, from Lodge "St. John 's," No
486; John Dickenson , William Pitta r, from Lod ge
" Excel dor," No. 825; J. Hoskins. J. C. P. Camp-
bell , W. Ruwlston , J. Stewart, J. A. Wilson , J. C.
Robb, from Lodge ''Temperance aud Benevolence,"
No. 1160.
'' I regret further to inform you of the expulsion

from Freemasonry, by the District Grand Lodge of
Bombay, of Bro. G. Bease, the EJitorof the Masonic
Record in that Town."

5. Read the following Report of the Finance
Committee:—
At a Meeting of the Finance Committee of  the Distric t

Grand Lodge oj liengal, held at Ihe Freem (sons '
Hall, Calcutta , on Ttie*dny, the 8th Jane, 1809—
Present: Worshi pl'uls.lohn Ma ckintosh ,D.J.G.W.,

in the chair ; J. Conway, W.M., 825 ; Win. B
Farr, W.M., 486 ; J. H. Linton , District Grand
Treasurer ; H. H. Locke, District Grand Secretary.

The accounts of the District Grand Treasurer for
the 2nd financial  Quarter of I860 were audited and
found correct. The followiu/ is an abstract :—

DlSTUICT UlMND LoiKIB.
H*. As. I\

Balance from last quarter .. .. .. 1,34? 2 1
Received during this quarter .. .. .. 1,832 lit 10

3,180 15 II
Disbursed during this quarter .. .. 2,870 13 3

Balance to Credit .. .. 310 2 8

FlTHIl flF BKN1IVOI.KXCB.
Received during this quarter .. 1,180 2 8
Balance from last quarter being

against the Fund. .  .. 215 14 6
Disbursed during this quarter 60 i 8 0

749 fi fi

Balance to Credit .. .. -t.'iO 12 2
The District Grand Secretary reported that , in

consequence of certain statements which ho had le-
ceivetl fro m the Custodian of the Hall relative to the
urgent need of repairs in which the premises now
stood he had , under the instructions of the District
Grand Master, written to the Landlord 's A gent upon
the subject, requesting that he would .litvct his
builder to meet the Custodian with a view to ascer-
taining the extent to which repairs were necessary,
¦ami the t ime which they would take to execute.
This meeting between our Custodian ami the Land-

lord 's Builder had taken place, but no further com-
munication from the Agent had been received.
Worshi pful Bro. Amos, the Custodian , was, however,
in at tendance, to give the Committee such informa-
tion as he possessed. The Committee, after consul-
tation with the Custodian , proceeded with that
officer to inapt ct the prances and gave instructi ons
with a view to obtaining such information as might
enable them to submit a memorandum upon the
subject at the ensuing Quartely Communication.

6. It was proposed by Worshi pful Bro. W. H.
Ab ott, and seconded by Worshipful J. Conway,
that theforeging Report be adopted. Carried unani-
mously.

7. The following Report of the Grand Committee
of the Benpal Masonic Fund of Benevolence was
read for the information of the District Grantl
Lodge:—

MASONIC FUND OF BFNEVOLENCE.
Report of Grand Committee f o r  -And Quarter , 1869.
During the quarter, one of onr c.l i pensioners,

who has been in recei pt of an allowance of Rs. 20
per mensum for sixteen years, died. An application
was made for the continuance of the grant to her
son , who although a young man. is incapacitated
for all active employment bv fit - of epileptic
character. The Committee considered him a proper
object to receive assistance from the Fund , and
accordingly gran ted the request. This is the only
new case.

There are now on the Fund : - -
7 Widows drawing each Rs. 20 a month
1 Poor Brother ,, 20 „
1 Lewis ,, 20 „

Of these, two widows reside up-country the re-
mainder in Calcutta.

One ea^e has been referred to the full Committee
with a view to obtain a larger grant than it is in
the power of the Sub-Committee to bestow. The
Committee were of opinion that no further grant
should be made from this Fund.

The balance to credit shown in the Report of the
Finance Committee is exclusivel y of the invested
funds, which now amount to Rs. 3,000.

8. The District Grand Secretary reported that
the Bye-laws Committee had met since the last
communication of District Grand Lodire, and had
advanced considerably in the work which had been
entrusted to them. Owing, however, to the illness
b th of the Chairman and the Secretary when the
last meeting of the Committee was summoned, it
had been found impossibl e to prepare the report,
which it was intended should be brough t before the
District Grand Lodge at this communica tion.

The District Grand Master said that , under these
circumstances, he thought the AVorshipfuI Brethren
pres nt would consent to the postponement of the
subject till next meeting of District Grand Lodge.

9. Reatl a letter from the Secretary of Lodges
371 ami 404 of Scotland , tinted 24th June, 18<>9,
offering to the District Grantl Master of Bengal in
the D ime of die Worshi pful Masters of said Lodges,
the use of the Scotch Masonic Hall , during the time
that the English Masonic Hall is undergoing r. p iir.

Ordered (o be recordetl , antl tb italetterof acknow-
ledgment be written by the District Grantl Secretary
convey ing the thanks of the District Grand Lod ge
for the courteous offer from the Worshi pful Masters
of the Lodges 371 and 404 of Scotland.

10. The Distvict Grand Registrar said that one
portion of t 'le District Grand Master's observations
had brought to his attention a matter which had
often occupied his thoughts—he meant the erection
ol a Masonic Hall. No one could be satisfied with
the position of the present Hal l, and he was strongly
of opinion that a body so influential , so wealthy, aud
so energetic as the Masons of Calcutta, would have
no difficulty in providing a more suitable local
habitation for the Craft. It occurred to him th 't,
under the provisions of the Joint Stock Companies'
Act. a company mi ght bo formed with limited
liability which woul I easily raise the funds, and
yield a good leturn to its promoters. He would,
therefore, give notice of the following motion to be
brought forward at the next meeting of the District
Graml Lod e:—

"Thata Committee of District Grand Lodge be
appointed to consider the best mode of procuring the
erection of a Masonic Hull iu some suitable place in
Calcutta."

The District Grand Master observed that this was
a subject which had been , on more than one occasion ,
earnestly considered by his predecessors iu ollice
and by himself; many plans had been proposed, but
none carried into cllect. He would rejoice if the
AVorshi pfuI Brother who had just spoken , could
mature a plan by which the Freemasons of Bengal
might have a suitable building of their owu in the
capita l city of the district.

Ordered .—That the AVorshipfuI Bro. Ken nedy's
notice of motion bo entered on the agendaof business,
for consideration -it the next communication of the
District Grand Lodge

11. There being no further business to be brought
forward , the District Grand Lodge was closed indue
form at 7.45 p.m.
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AMERICA: Bro. J. FLETCIIKU BBENNAN , 114, Main-
street, Cincinnati , Ohio.

CANADA : Messrs. D villi: & SON, Ottawa.
CEYLO N : Messrs. AV. L. SKEEN E & Co., Columbo.
CONSTANTINOPLE : Bro. J. L. HANLY, Levant Times'
EAST INDIES:

Allaliabad: Messrs. WYMAN Baos.
Biiculla : Bro. GEO. BEASE.
Central Pr ovinces: Bro. F. J. JOBDAN .
Ku.rrach .ee: Bro. G-. C. BUAYSON.
Madras : Mr. CALEB Fosmi.
Mhow: Bro . COWASJKK N USSERWAKJEB.
Poona : Bro. X V. WELUS.

OALATA : IMICK KAHN , Perchembe'Bajar.
PARIS : M. DECHEVAUX-DUMKSN IL , Rue de Harlay-du-

Palais, 2u, near the Pont Neuf; Editor Le Franc-
Macon.

And all Booksellers and Newsagents in Great Britain
and Ireland.
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DEATHS.

CAMPBELL.—On the 30th ult . at 12, Carrick-strcct , Helen
Smith , relict of Bro. John Wilson Campbell , late Secre-
tary Lodge Clyde, No. -108, asetl 3G years.

HUNT.— On the 29th ult., Bro. James Hunt , Ph. J) ., F.S.A.,
Ore House, Hastings.

LEVINSOX.—On the 2Sth August, at Warwick-gardens.
Kensington, Bro. Isodore Levinson , P.M. 7, in his CDth
year.

MCA LKSTEK.—Recently, Lieut. Col. C. A. McAlester,
K.I I., Knight of Grace of tho Order of St. John , in
Anglia.

PBATT.—On the 22nd August , at No. 7, Devonshire place,
Wandsworth-i oad , Mary Ann , the wife of Bro. Alfred
Pratt , (P.M. 22 & 382)," of Her Majest y's Customs.

TAYLOR.—On the 28th ult., at 1, Springfield , Liverpool, in
his 16th year John , younger son of Bro. Dr. John Stop -
ford Taylor , M.D., P.M. of Everton Lotlgc, 823.

" Constitutions of the Freemasons, 1723," by Bro. Wm.
J. Hughan, Provincial Grand Secretary, Cornwall . Lake,
Truro.

"Notes on the Colonial Empire of Great Britain ," bv
Brother John Bowes, Head Master of the Blue Coat Hospital ,
Warrington. Author of the Text Book of the Geography
of Palestine, &c. Simpkin M irshall & Co., London ; ami
Educational Trading Company, 29 & 30, Union Street ,
Birmingham.

BOOKS RECEIVED .

C|c Jfnci«50it t
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1869.

A BUMPER TOAST.

THE custom of drinking toasts is an old one.
We are afraid to say how old , but at any rate its
origin is not within the recollection of the tradi-
tional centenarian yclept " the oldest inhabitant."

It is true that the practice has now almost
entirely disappeared from our private festive
meetings, but it still flourishes in all its pristine
vigour at certain public feasts, and at the social
gatherings of the Masonic body and other kindred
societies. If wc go to a great dinner at the
Freemasons or the London taverns, wo find that
a recognised officer , called the toast-master, is an
indispensable adjunct to the olives antl the
"'47 Port." We hear him announce in stento-
rian tones, " Gentlemen , the toast is 'Her Most
Gracious Maje sty the Queen , und we time our
cheering to his lead, just as musicians obey the
baton of a Jullien or a Costa.

All this is very pleasant, and wo arc conserva-
tive enough to hope that in Freemasonry
at least we shall retain the good old custom of
drinking the healths of our Sovereign , our Gran d
Master.andottr brethren general ly till time shall be
no more. Now, as the Grand Lodge of England
bears upon its roll lodges situated in every quarter
of the habitable globa, so that we might almost
say the door of English Freemasonry is never
shut, and as the ancient usages of the Order are

followed in our lodges as closely and as strictly
in Japan as in Australia, on the banks of the
Hooghly as on the coasts of Southern Africa, it
may be safely assumed that our Masonic work
not only goes on without intermission day after
day, but that the names we delight to honour in
England are equally dear to the hearts of our
distant brethren. The toasts we give are the
same, the sentiments we breathe are identical ;
and we might almost say that the air is filled
with the good wishes which are daily invoked on
behalf of the chief officers of the English Craft.
It is a pleasing reflection that kindly feelings and
fraternal ideas are landmarks all the world over j
that sweet memories of the parent land of Free-
masonry are cherished by those who derive their
Masonic existence fro m that fountain-source ;
and , in a word, that English Freemasons, though
scattered widely over the four corners of the
earth , are still as one in heart, in spirit, and in
truth. So mote it be !

But will it be credited that an English lodge
should so far forget the respect and allegiance
it owes to the elected chief of the Grand Lodge
of England as to refuse to drink the Grand
Master's health when proposed from the chai r 1
And yet, if we are correctly informed, such an
incident actual ly occurred in a lodge in the Isle
of Wight upon a recent occasiou. It appears
that grea t dissatisfastion has been caused amongst
the brethren in the island by the annexation of
their Masonic province to that of Hampshire,
so, to evince their displeasure, they decline
honouring the toast of the M.AV. Grand Master.
Now, really, a more puerile exhibition of temper ,
or one more unworthy of a Masonic body, we
deem it impossible to conceive.

Surely there is a constitutional process by
which the Supreme Ruler of the Craft can be
made acquainted with tho feelings of brethren
without resorting to such a paltry expedient as
refusing to drink his health . In the journal from
which we glean this information it is stated that
our Isle of Wight brethren have hoisted the flag
of rebellion , and truly they may well be supposed
to have proceeded to that extremity if the occur-
rence therein related be true. Upon tho merits
of the transaction which is said to have provoked
their wrath we refrain fro m expressing an opinion ,
but however great tho grievance may be, we
contend that it ought to have been respectfull y
submitted to tho Grand Master through the
customary channels.

The publication of such an untoward proceed-
ing as this is reported to havo been in the news-
papers of the day is calculated to do infinite harm
to the Craft ; it will provoke the sneers of those
who deny tho moral advantages of Freemasonry,
and who scoff at its pretensions to unity, peace
and good-will.

It is, moreover, such a flagrant breach of
Masonic discipline—such a negation of courtesy
and self-respect — that for the honour of Free-
masonry we cannot believe that the report is
true ; we cannot credit that any body of enlight-
ened men could yield to such childish petulance
and folly.

It must be a weak devico of the enemy—ever
ready to plant thistles among the grapes, and to
ridicule that which they cannot comprehend.

AVo shall , no doubt, receive a complete contra-
diction of the story in time for our nex t issue,
and in the meantime wo are sure all our readers
will j oin us in tho hope that "Tho Earl of
Zetland , Most Worshi pful Grand Master," may
long be a bumper toast in the wide-spread lod ges
of tho Eng lish Graft.

GRAN D LODGE NOTES.
By an overwhelming majority tho rank of Past
Gravid Master has been conferred upon his lloyal
Highness the Prince of Wales, the only opposition
being rather a question as to the propriety of tho

title than antagonism to the award of honorary
distinction to the Prince. We have on several
occasions maintained that the course pursued by
the authorities of Grand Lodge in this case is
perfectly in accordance with precedent , and for
our own part, as a matter of taste, we object to
the designation "Grand Patron " of an Order
which neither seeks nor desires patronage in the
ordinary sense of the word .

Ihe recognition of the Grand Lodge of Nova
Scotia is a wise and graceful act, albeit we are
not insensible to the possible diminution of our
extended Masonic empire in the colonies of Eng-
land. Wherever the requisite conditions for
effective self-government exist, wc are of opinion
that upon proper application being made, and
alter due investigation into the circumstances,
the Grand Lodge of England is justified in ac-
knowledging the independence of her District
Grand Lodges.

Upon the report of tho Board of General
Purposes being brought up, Bro. Col . F. Burdett,
P.G.W. and .Representative from the Grand
Lodge of Ireland , made a very pertinent inquiry
as to the brother who is alleged to have worked
a so-called approved ritual at AVoolwich. The
brother alluded to being present, denied that he
had done so, and of course the matter must be
further investigated, as the President of the Board
affirmed that the W.M. of the AVoolwich lodge
stated in excuse that he had been misled into the
commission of the error. In the interests of
truth and the brother implicated, an enquiry must
be held.

<B b x i u a r w .
BRO. DR. JAMES HUNT.

Most scientific men, and the whole of the
scientific world, will regret the death at an early
age, of one of its greatest ornaments and most
energetic workers. With a natural restlessness
directed ever constantly towards the promotion
of the science of Human Kindness—technically
called Anthropography—he continued a rare
faculty for advising and ruling those among
whom his lot was cast. But this rule was t ruly
Masonic, and had nothing of the nature of
usurpation in it, his gentleness and courtesy
were as marked as his cheerfulness and patience.
He was emphatically one of those men who in
elder days of the world's history would have
played no inconsiderable part in the guidance aud
governing of mankind. He was no less dis-
tinguished as an author , and while, as he ought,
lie was justly proud of his own achievements,
ho encouraged and fostered with scrupulous
assiduity those to whom fortune had been less
kind. No one can say that with a deeper sense
of verity than tho writer of theso few lines.
Snatched from tho world in the midst of his
arduous duties—a limb from the body has been
cut away—and though his spiri t survives to
cheer on the little band which was linked to-
gether in defence of the right , his actual presence
will be sadly missed.

As a ceremonial Mason , Bro. Hunt did not
take a very active spirit of Masonry, the Masonry
of the heart inspired every action of his noble
life. He died on Sunday, tho 29th of August,
at his residence, Ore House, near Hastings, alter
a short illness, under forty years of age. Those
who have had the privilege of knowing him will
mourn for one who was sans peur et sans rcprocf ie.
He was a Fellow of tho Society of Antiquaries,
and Doctor of Philosophy, Fellow of tho Royal
Society of Literature and its Honorary Foreign
Secretary, Ex-President and Founder of the
Anthropological Society of London, Doctor of
Aledicine Honoris causa , (lb'b'7), of Gressen.
Hon Fellow of tho Ethnolog ical Society of
London , Member of the Imperial Dresden
Academy, Foreign Associate of the Anthropo-
logical Society of Paris ; Corresponding Member
of tho Soc. Anthrop. Espauda, Hon. Member of
the Soc. des Amis do la Nature of Moscow, Hon.
Fellow of tho Oosmical Society of London , a good
father and husband , and a sincere ami unwavering
friend. He is now ultra nubila in tho Grand
Lodge above.

KENNETH It. II. MACKENZIE.
F.8. A., F.A.S. U , P.C.S.L.
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papers that had been transmitted to the mem-
bers of Grand Lodge for the transaction of
business this evening, and therefore he would
ask the brethren, and he thought they would see
the importance of the request, to commit what
might perhaps appear on the hrst blush of the
thing to be an irregularity, in the absence of
that printed notice, to confirm what the Grand
Master proposed in June, that the ran k of Past
Grand Master be conferred on H.R.H. the Prince
of Wales. This was not a novelty. They had
precedents for these appointments. It was to
the great advantage of Masonry that the Royal
Uncles of our present Prince of Wales were
elected into Masonry ; and on their election they
were one and all placed in that position which
he now asked the brethren to confer on him.
He trusted they would pardon the irregularity
that had occurred. It seemed highly inex-
pedient to go into it, but it was necessary to
mention it. As an individual he felt gratified
at the thought that Freemasons were again to
be supported by the Reigning House they so
much valued. He believed Masonry owed its
stability in a great measure to the encourage-
ment it received fro m the throne, and that they
might fairl y congratulate themselves that so
high and distinguished a person as the Prince of
Wales was now numbered among them. He
would therefore simply confine himself to carry-
ing out the suggestion which had been put into
his hands by the Grand Master, '•' that the rank
of a Past Grand Master be conferred on H.R.H.
the Prince of Wales."

Bro. H. MURRAY , District Grand Master for
China, begged to second the proposition.

Bro. MATTHEW COOKE did not think that in
that Hall they had a right, with the pictures of
tho progenitors of his lloyal Highness hanging
around them, to pass any such resolution as the
present. Had the Grand Master himself said
that the Plince of Wales should be elected to
his proper position as Grand Patron of the Order,
he (Bro. Cooke) would not have been one to stop
i t ;  but he did say to all the brethren that they
had been anxious that the Prince should come
among them , and now the Grand Master pro-
posed to gird him with the Past Grand Master's
apron, ticket and docquet him , and put him out
of the way on the shelf. He did not think that
was the right way. Ho demurred to the Grand
Master's power to do anything of the kind. The
power under which the Grand Master claimed to
do this was a recent gift by Grand Lodge to him
as would bo found in the Book of Constitutions.

Bro. BRACKSTONE BAKER said it was a question
for Grand Lodge. The Grand Master proposed it,
aud it was for tho brethren to confirm it.

The GRAND MASTER concurred. It was a pro-
position of the Grand Master which could not
bo carried into effect without the approval of the
Grand Lodge.

Bro. MATTHEW COOKE said that the Grand
Master having made the proposition , ho presumed
that he (Bro. Cooke) was in perfect order in
moving an amendment to the same. (Hear, hear.)
Therefore, whatever Bro. B. Baker might say,
they had no right to pay a les3 compliment to
his Hoyal Highness than had been paid by the
Grand Lodge of Scotland. He hold in his hand
ati extract which said that on Monday night, the
2nd of August, 18G9 , at the Quarterly Commu-
nication ot tho Grand Lodge ot Scotland held in
the Freemasons' Hall, Edinburgh , the Ri ght Hon.
the Earl of Dalhousie, Grand Master Mason of
Scotland , in the chair. Before proceeding to tho
business of tho evening his lordshi p stated "that
he had great pleasure in moving that H.R.H the
Prince of Wales bo elected as Patron of the
Masonic Craft in Scotland, in succession to his
Royal Highness's uncle the late King William
IV." Therefore, ho (Bro. Cooke) thought that,
whether the Grand Master proposed or the most
humble member of Grand Lodge proposed it,
the Prince was not to be placed in a worse posi-
tion in England than lie was in Scotland. It
was by prerogative the Family became patrons of
tho Order, and not simp ly Past Grand Masters,
by which they would bo put out of tho way and
perhaps never heard of more. (Hear.) Wc
want his Royal Highness among us (continued
tho speaker) I say distinctly, and I move as an

amendment : "That this Grand Lodge begs to
offer his Royal Highness the highest mark it can
of its favour,by asking of him to accept the office
of Grand Patron of the Freemasons of Eng land."
(Cheers).

Bro. W. YOUNG, P.G.S.I3., I beg to second
it

Bro. JOHN HAVERS, P.G.W. , had oft-n said
before, that he had never risen under circum-
stances of greater importance, Lut.  ho was certain
that as the time had now come when the Free-
masons of England were to pay honour and re-
spect to the eldest son of their Soverei gn , this
was the most impor tant occasion on which he
had spoken. At the last Grand Lodgv, three mouths
ago, the Grand Master gave public notice of
his intention , after announcing the fact that the
Prince had joined the Order , that ho should ,
according to ancient custom , propose that the
rank of a Past Grand Master be conferred upon
him. By some unfortunate error—an error very
p u'donable during Grand Secretary 's absence in
the country—that public notice which tho Grand
Master gave failed to be recorded and placed on
the agenda paper. It was then felt that the
most proper and frank course would be to acknow-
ledge the erro r, to admit that nothin g should be
brought forward to give surprise to the brethren ,
but relying upon the fact that the G rantl Master
having given notice, trust that frankly and
loyally Grand Lodge would permit the motion
to be put. It had been put most nicely, most
pleasantly, and most tastefully by the Grand
Master, and when it was done they were met by
an objection ; and from whom 1 From a brother
who had proposed himself as Grand Master, and
who had said Grand Lodge was going to put the
Prince on the shelf. Now, they wanted to have
him as a brother among them. The Grand
Master when he told Grand Lodge that the
Prince was a Mason, said he was ready to join
three or four English Lodges. That did not look
like putting him on the shelf. The Grand
Master was far too good a man to put on the
shelf. The course they were about to take was
according to custom, with the single exception
of the last Prince of Wales. He became a Mason
and was a Sovereign subject to one of his own
people. Ho became deputy to the Earl of Moira.
The Duke of York, the Duke of Cumberland ,
the Duke of Kent , the Duke of Gloucester , all
had the same rank—(a cry of " No,")—at the
very next meeting after they were made. Thp
Duke of Kent was made in Geneva, the Dulce of
York at Berlin. A lodge was called , they were
acknowledged to be brethren , and they had
the rank conferred on them. He (Bro. Havers),
did hope that it would not go forth to their
brother, that there was the slightest hitch in the
way of granting this rank on him. The Prince
was most anxious to be among them , and this
Grand Lodge should with one unanimous voice
grant him the rank asked. He hoped it would
not go forth that there was one dissentient voice
to this proposition.

After a few words in correction between Bros.
HAVERS and COOKE,

Bro. J. M. CLABON hoped they would all be
unanimous. No one obje cted that the notice had
been left out of tho agenda paper, and every one
wished to do honour to tlie Prince of Wales.
Every one wanted him to be a working Mason,
no one wanted him to be on the shelf. Why
should they discuss the point , whether ho should
be Grand Pat ron or Past Grantl Muster I A
Grand Patron was up in the clouds ; a Deputy
Grand Master would bo a working-man , accord-
ing to his (Bro. Clabon 's) idea . Ho therefore
trusted , that with one voice they would confer
this dignity.

Bro. JOSHUA NUNN, G.S.B., thought that if
Masons wished to see the 1'riu.c of Wales aiming
them ns G. Master on a future occasion they
should carry this motion. Ho was sure that ho
would be an excellent Master, and would per-
form the duties of Deputy as well as if ho was
created Master.

The motion was then put and carried.
THE GRAND MASTER mid he saw he had to

make a communication with reference to the
formation of a Grand Lodge of Nova Scotia , and
he would therefore move a resolution to ackuow-

GRAND LODGE.

The regular quarterly communication of
Grand Lodge was held on Wednesday evening,
in Freemason's Hall. The meeting was very
numerously attended , which is a very uncommon
occurrence at the September gathering. On this
occasion however about two hundred brathren
were present, and the proceedings throughout
were of an animated character. The Grand
Master seldom attends at this time of the year,
and as this fact is well known among the Craft ,
it was not the expectation of seeing him which
caused so large an assemblage. No presumption
that there would be any mention of the Prince
of Wales connection with the Order could have
drawn them together, for by some unlucky
chance the Grand Master's proposition that
Grand Lodge should confer the rank of Past
Grand Master on his Royal Highness, did not
figure on the paper of business. But whatsoever
the cause, the brethren were more numerous
than usual, and they had the gratification after
all of conferring the dignity which the Earl of
Zetland had proposed on the heir to the throne
of England.

Grand Lodge was opened in due form and
with solemn prayer at seven o'clock, and the
post of the Grand Master was occupied by Bro.
J. Bagshaw, Prov. G. Master for Essex. Anions;
the other brethren we noticed Bros, the Rev. R,
J. Simpson , P.G.C., as J.G.W. ; Josh. Smith ,
P.G P.; Joshua Nunn , G.S.B. ; John Udall ,
P.G.D. ; John M. Clabou , P.G.D. ; H. Murray,
D.G.M., China j J. 11. Evans, P.B.G.P. ; Jabez
Hogg, P.G.D. ; A. W. AVoods, G.D.C. ; T. Fenn,
P.A.G.D.D. ; H. Browse, P G.D. ; George
Cox, 11. J. Spiers, John B. Monckton, J. Cooper
Forster, J.G.D. ; Brackstone Baker, J.G.D. ;
W. Farnfield , P.A.G. Sec ; M. J. M'Intyre,
G. Reg. ; Hy de Pollen , AV. Young, P. G.S.B. ;
D. Rose, W.M. (73) ; W. Ough, G.P. ; James
Brett, A.G.P. ; AV. AVatson, Samuel May, C.
Hosgood , T. J. Sabine, F. Binckes, W. Hill, Geo.
King, AV.M. (172) ; J. G. Thompson , F. Ben-
noch , R. Spencer, II . G. Buss, F. Walters, R.
W. Little, Hyde Clarke, F. Adlard , F. H. Ells-
worth , C. Bennett , P.M. (25) ; AV. Dodd ,
H. Thompso n, P.M. (177) ; H. Marston , John
Hervey, G. Sec. ; Benj. Head , John Symons,
P.A.G. & C.; A: H. Tattershall , J. H. Whittle ,
Conrad C. Dumas, A.G. D.C. ; Raynham W.
Stewart, Rev. D. Shaboe, A. A. Pendlebury,
C. A. Cottcbrune, J. AV. AVynne, W. H. Warr,
II. D. Gri ssell , P.G.S.D. ; James Stevens, P.M.
(720 &c.) ; and James Mason . P.G.S. B.

The GRAND SECRETARY (Bro. John Hervey),
having read the Minutes of the Quarterly Com-
munication of 2nd June, and ot tho Especial
Grand Lodge of 2tith July, the same were put and
carried unanimously.

The GitAXD MASTER rose and said ho feared
he laboured under some disadvantage in occupy-
ing tho chair of Grand Lodge that night , and
under this further disadvantage that unfortu-
nately ho was unablo to bo present at the two
last meetings of Grand Lodge when matters of
great importance wc:e brought before i t ;  but
ho was sure for his deficiencies he might claim
indulgence. Two or three matters of great im-
portance devolved upon him , matters which
required the grave consideration of the brethren,
and which would be deal t with by them in the
spirit which the circumstances of tho case
demanded. At the last Grand Lodge tho
M. W.G.M., whose absence he lamented this
evening, made a proposition to the effect that
the rank of a Past Grand Master be conferred
on I-I.R.II. the Prince of Wales. That Com-
munication was received by Grand Lodge in a
spirit that could not be otherwise than satis-
factory to the cause of Freemasonry. It was
receive I with great enthusiasm, and ho con-
gratulated the Masons of England that they had
so distinguished a Brother coming among them.
But by some strange omission this proposition
of the Grand Master did not appear on the



ledge i t ;  but lie would first call on the Grand
[Registrar to explain the circumstances.

BRO M. J. MO I NTRY <S was sure the brethren
knew that in most of our colonies Masons were
living under three j urisdictions at least. The
iGrand Lodge of England held supreme sway over
those lod ges that  held warrants from it The
Grand Lodge of Scotland was the recognised
•power iu a number of the colonies. In many of
bur colonies i!w> the Grand Lodge of Ireland had
granted wavran ' s to sub >rdinate lodges which
acted w i t h  the Grand Lodges of England and
'Scotland , although owing allegiance to the
Supreme Grand L dge of I reland. This was the
'case in Nova >coti i , where Englan d had the
largest number of lod ges, supported by the most
'eligible Masons. It hap :ene 1 some time ago
that Grand Lodge of Scotland felt dissatisfied
with the way in which their lod ges were con-
ducted , and those Indue* determined to assert
their itulepen leoce ; and unknown to the Grand
Lodge of N m a  Scotia, the Grand Lodge holding
eway under the Grand Lodge: of England , prov-
ing their loyalty t >  the mother country, and
'deternrtied to np hol I the interests of Masonry in
that col m y ;  but they found themselves in a
Very awkward position, because by the late con-
tinental law n notion was abro'd that a certai n
number of lod ges mi ght form themselves into a
Grand Lodge, and that they then got possession
fef the country This caused a great deal of per-
turbation They frankly and openly communi-
cated their difficulty to the Grand Lodge of Eng-
land. Thev themselves fel t that the time had
icome that by the number and importance of
Masons in that colony the 3 jurisdictions na:ned
inight form a. G rand Lodge , which would do
liouour to the 3 parents w h o  hail sent them forth.
They j  'ined together and held their various
'Assemblies and communicated to the G rand
Master that they thoug ht tho time had now
come when they might assert their independence,
and as the dau ghter of Grand Lodge might walk
alone and mainta in  the interests of Masonry
elsewhere. The Grantl Master, with that loyalty
which always distinguished him , gave them no
countenance to thro w off the yoke of England.
if it was a y.'ke at all : but he .-aid " If you find
you are strong enough to stand alone, and
approach the Grant l Lodge of England as it should
"be approached , the Masons of England are too
loyal and too sound Alas >n< to rej ect the prayer
'of any such petition." Now, they had acted un
that recommendation, and the substance of it
'was this :—They felt themselves in a position
How to uphold Masonry in the colony ; they had
brought themselves to that strong position they
now held , and they asked Grand Lodge of Eng-
land to rccogirzu them a« a Grantl Lodge, owing
to the Grand Lndg ; tho allegiance they had
always h 11. There certainl y appeared to him
(Grand Regi. tr ir) to he nothing more honourable
to them or this ( i raud Lod ge, so deeply did they
feel their  obl'g itious that they humbly solicited
that th ' -y  mi ght  ret . in the warrants they now
held as a perpetual memorial , to be handed down
from geii 'iiMti.iii to gi-uciattou , to shew that they
sprang from the  old tree of Masons in England.
(Cheers.) Then-lorn he hail much pleasure,
in the absence of the Grand Master of England ,
in asking the Grand  Lod^e to recognise the pra-
yer of th i s  petition and to allow that the Giantl
Lodge of Nova Scotia .-dioiil I exist as an inde-
pendent Grand L >dge, but  allowing the lodges
there to retain their  warrants

Bio. J LI. EV A N S  President of the  Board of
'Genera l Purposes, sec .ntled the motion on the
ground that in.-onveiii .-nce must result iu after
ages from three independent Gnvtul Lodges
holding ju r is dict ion ove.- the. lodges in the
colonies. When they felt themselves strong
enough to establish them-elves as an indepen-
dent Grand Lo lg». it was the duty of the G rand
Lodge of El lwand i .uc'og i isi them as such.

The G:IA V I> M ASTKU .H vu -y old .Uason .expressed
Ilia opinion that nothing could be more satisfao
tory ih.in the way in which this subjec t came
before Grand Lodge, mid ho thought that every
old ,Miv<oii must  eiirne-itl y feel that his labours in
Masonry ex tend ing  itself to our colonies. This
important app licat ion was significant of the
progress .Masonrv was making  iu Nova Scotia ,

and he felt that the proposition would not meet
with one dissentient voice.

Bro. HYDE CLARKE thought the motion of so
much importance, that it was desirable that it
should not pass without observation. The
matter had been exceedingly well exp lained by
the Grand Registrar, and also by the President of
the Board of General Purposes. What was the
importan ce of this subj ect ? The independence of
Nova Scotia was a necessary consequence of the
independence of Canada ; but if we did not take
care under the circumstances that Grand Registrar
had exp lained , we should lose the whole of our
colonial jurisdiction ; we should lose Australia ,
and we should certainly lose Nova Scotia.
W hen a country reached that state of develop-
ment, it threw off the dominion of this Grantl
Lodge. Ou the other hand , they must not forget
that there were some of our colonies which
thought it was of great advantage to them to
have the organization and administration of one
Grand Lodge. We know by experience the
practical working of the unfortunate system of
having two Provincial or District Grand Masters
working against each other. (No, no). He was
speaking not without some practical experience
of the inconvenience. Three Grand Masters
must create considerable rivalry, however well
they might at times agree together. He there-
fore drew the attention of the President of the
Board of General Purposes, and of the Colonial
Board to the subj ect. He suggested that it
wonld be possible by joint action of the three
Grand Masters to bring about a much better
state of things than existed now . It was a
subject worthy of consideration , and of great
importance with regard to Grand Lodge and the
advancement of the Order.

Bio H AVERS said there was one point in
Bro. Clarke's ad dress he must draw attention
to. He had saitl that in the course of time we
should lose Australia and other colonies. Now,
he ( Bro. Havers) entirely doubted it, and for
this reason. Australia was not a place to which
a man went with the intention of living there.
He went for the purpose of making money and
then returning here to spend it. In the same
way a man tlid not go to China to stay. But he
did go to Nova Scotia to stop, a id consequently
req"ired a Grand Lodge. Those countries in
which we had a largo number of Lod ges, to
which Eng ish Masons resort for purposes of
business, were not likely t<> thro w off alleg iance
to the Grand Lodg* of Eng land. If  we found
they were strong enough to stand alone he was
sure wo should rejoice at it , and welcome them
:is elder sons, and say, <- go your way, and
prosper."

Bro. F. BENNOCII would rectify a grand error
of Bro. Havers. The settlers in Au.sti alia were
not a nomadic people. After going there they
inav in four or five years have returned here,
but they had gone back anil stayed , and found iv
good constituent b >dy there ; and he believed
that iu a few years our Australian colonies
w.rild be more imp ortant to us as a Masonic
bod y. He dre w attention to this because he
did not wish it to be understood that the
Australians were a nomadic people, returning
heie to spend their money. They were a large
people who would become as great as the United
States of America were at the present moment.

Bros. JAMES M ASON , the R EV. It. J. SIMPSON ,
If.  M U R R A Y  and another Brother having spok' u
on the subj ect, Bro. MTnty ie rep 'ied and the
motion was carried.

Ihe Commemoration Jewel was then handed
to about 100 different brethren who acted as
Stewards at the Inauguration Festival.

Bros. Charles 11 osgood , P.M , (No. 1!)2), II
M. Levey, P.M ,(No.  l t fS) ,  John George Thomp-
son. P M., (No. 8G21, and Frcdeiick Walters,
I' .AL , (No. 73), 'were appointed members for the
Committee of Mann g -nioi i t  of the Royal Masonic
Benevolent Ins t i tu t ion  for A ged Freemasons antl
the Widows of Frcemas ms. ( Deferred front the
Qunrlerly  (J imiiimiiicatio o. in June lad )

Ihe  GRAND SECRETARY re id the follosving
report of the Board of Benevolence for hist ,
quarter, in which are recommendations for the
following grants, viz :—
Bro. .1 J , ol th Lod ge of Unanimity,

287, Stock port .'.. £30

Bro. AV W , of the Lodge of Per-
severance, 213, Stock port £30

The Widow of the late Bro. J T , of
the tit. Ilild s Lodge, 240, South Suieids... £50

Bro. J R B of the Royal Sussex
Lodge, 3+2, Portsea £30

Bro. A R , of the Prince of Wales'
Lodge, 2511, London j ljft

Bro. \V G , of Lodge of Prince George,
308, Bottoms, Stansfield £-10

The following report of the Board of General
Purposes was taken as read :—

1. A comp laint was made by the Board of
Benevolence against the Lotlge of United Strength ,
No. 228, London , for having tailed on two separate
oeea>ioits to send any Brother from tbe Lodge to
support the pet ition of a widow for relief, whose case
had been recommended by the Lodge. The XV\
Master antl Junior Warden attended the Board and
pr itluced the Warrant ami Books. Having heard the
exp lanation given by the W Master, and it appearing
that the Lotlge itself had , in consideration of the
delay wliieh had occurred , relieved the Petitioner , the
Board accepted the exp lanation , but cautioned the XV.
.Master to be more careful for the future , and ordered
the Warrant and Books to be returned.

2. It havin g cane to the knowledge of the Board
that the AV. Master of the Union AVaterloo Lodge,
No. 13, Woolwich , had caused a summons for the
meeting of his Lotlge to be issued containing a
paragra ph stating, that the " new working as approved
by the Board of (General Purposes " would be given at
the meeting of the Lotlge therei n referred to, life
Board summoned the W. .Master and Ids Wardens to
attend before them to answer for having directed a
statement to be circulated , calculated greatly to mis-
lead the Brethren of the Lodge. The W. Master and
both his Wardens according ly attended and produced
the AVarrant and Books. It appeared from ihe
explanation of the XV. Master that lie had been led
into error throug h niistind. rstanding, and he freely
admitted his fault , expressed his very great regret for
the occurrence, and submitted to the j udgment of tho
Board : under the circumstances the Board resolved—
That the exp lanation be accepted , but ordered that

the W. Master be reprimanded and be informed that
this Board have not sanctioned or approved of any
form of working whatever, nor has the question in
any way come before the Board , and the W. Master
was so informed by the 1'resideiit antl was reprimanded
accordingly. The Warrant and Books were thereupon
returned'.'

3. The Board also beg to report that a perfect set
of Plans ami Sections of the valuable Freehold
Buildings b. longing to Grand Lodge bits been received
fro m the Grantl Supernitendeiit of W orks. 'The
Board have caused these Plans and Sections to be
suitabl y bono I , and have directed them to be deposited
in the Muniment  Room at Freemasons' Hall , so as to
be available for future reference.

(Signed) J LLEWELLYN EVANS,
President.

Freemasons' Hall , 17th August, 1SC9.
To the Report is subjoined a Statement of th

Grand Lotlge Accoui.ts at tho hist Meeting of the

Finance Committee, hel I on the I3l.li August , 18G98
sh HI i ig a balance in the hands of the Grantl Treasurer,
of £1502 3s. Id., and in the hands of the Graud
Secretary , for Petty Cash, £75.

Bro. J LI. EVANS on the second section of this
icport rei terated the .statements inn In in it , and
saitl he wished it to go forth t > the C -aft , that
any allegation that the Board of General Purposes
hail sanctioned any system of working was not
true ; and alter receiving the explanation of the
Master of No . 13, and his regret that  he had
allowed an unauthorised statement to appear on
the. summons, reprimanded him. It was left to
a future  occasion, to dooido whether any system
of working should b,j recognise.!, but iu present
noth ing  of the kind ha t been under their  con-
sideration, nor had any motion whatever been
made to that vtTesb.

Bro. COLONEL BUIIDBTT said a brother had
come down fro m London to AVoolw cli.und repre-
sented there was a new system of working, and
worked it. Tim Muster and Wardens where
called before the Board of General Purposes and
reprimanded for sai.t t iouiu g a new system of
working. They had been deceived. No person
had been sent by the Board to show this new
system, and th -rehire he thoug ht the Ma-ter aiid
Wardens of the Lodge oug ht to be exonerated ,
and the name of th - brother who nm-reprcsotitod
himself should be math; known.

Br< . G liosaooo, P..V., (No. 102). denied
that when he *ventto the  Union Waterloo Lotl ge,
No 13, he gave a now system of working . It
wis  the sy>tein practised by Bro. Broa I font, sub'
sequelilly by lire. I'etei^Thotnpson, and now so



ably by Bro. Muggeridge—that was the fact. A t
the bottom of the summons was printed, ' N.B.
Bro. Past Master Hosgood will give the new
working as approved by the Board of General
Purposes." When he took the chair he called
the W.M.'s and S. AV.'s attention to this, and told
them it was the working of Bro. Muggeridge.

Br. MCINTYRE said as Br. Hosgood stated this on
his Masonic honour, that it was Bro. M uggeridge's
system, that must be so, whatever the Master
stated to the Board. The Master aud the War-
dens attended before the Board , and said the
brother represented that he was going to work
the new system as sanctioned by the Board of
General Purposes. The explanation of Bro. Hos-
good might exonerate him, but it showed that
the Master endeavoured to deceive the Board,
and deserved a more severe reprobation. Further
investigation might be necessary to thrown li ght
on the matter. There were two workings in the
metropolis not widely different. He (Grand
Treasurer) fortunately had been instructed by
both the Masters, Stephen Barton Wilson.
than whom a better Mason never walked iu
Grand Lodge, and Henry Muggeridge, who still
happily worked among us, and he trusted might
long continue to give the workings he had so well
expounded ; but he trusted that at no time un t i l
sanctioned by Grand Lodge, would the Board ol
General Purposes recognise any other system.

Bro. JAMES STEVENS, P.M , (No. 720, t\c .)
asked whether the Board ha I had their attention
drawn to the correspondence in any of the
Masonic Journals lately. He did not presume
that they were to take cognisance of atich mat-
ters, but he merely asked the question. Next,
were the Board prepared to listen to suggestions
of any members ot the Craft , to obtain unifor-
mity of ritual necessary to the welfare of various
members of the lodges of Loudon and the United
Kingdom.

Bro. J. LI. EVANS said the Board had not hail
their attention called to any correspondence or
discussion as to any nrvle of ritual.

Bro. JAMES STEVENS asked for a reply to his
second question.

Bro. E LAMBERT thought the question c >uld
not be asked without notice being previousl y
given.

The GIIAND MASTER concurred , aud the sub-
j ect dropped.

The Report of the Committee appointed
by Grantl Lotlge to consider and rep -rt up on
a suitable recognition of the services of the
Building Committee was taken as read.

A discussion in which Bros. BHACICSTONE
BAICKU , BENNOCII , and LAMBERT to >k part,
succeeded , and the annual  report of the Royal
Masonic Benevolent In-titiitioil lor agetl Free-
masons anil the willows of Freemasons, dated the
21st day of May, IS1!1.) , was read from beginning
to end by the Grand Secretary, became Bro. the
Bev. It J. Simpson s iid he had not seen it , ami
tli i business of Grand Lodge wis th refin e con-
cluded with this length y document , it t idin g onl y
finished at ten o'clock , after which hour no new
subject can be taken.

(J ran i Lu I ge was then closed iu ample form ,
and with solemn prayer.

Ave have received from brother C. Hosgood.
of 7, Walbrook. a letter, in which he states that
our recent article, entitled "A Star in the
East, or the New Masonic Prophet" is " evidently
levelled at him " antl requires the name of the
wr ter. Pro. Hosgood is manifestly unacquainted
with the etiquette of j ournalism, and we therefore
take this opp rtunity of assuring him and all our
readers that  under no circumstances whatever
will the names of our writers or correspondents
be divul ged wi thout  their consent. Bi o.
11 Osgood's imp lied threat of legal proceed-
ings tlocs not at all d is turb our equ a n i m i t y .
Like every other Mason he is bound by the laws
of the Graft, antl  if upon proper investi gation iu
accoi'ituuce with those l iws , the info.niati  n up on
wh'cli wo based our comments shall  be pro ved
substantially incorrect, we shall have no hesita-
tion in making tho uiu utrle honorable to the
person implicated. Unti l  then Bro. Hosgood
will excuse our reticence.

SUPREME COUNCIL, NEW YORK.
REPORT OF ILL. BRO. ALBERT O. GOODALL , GRAND

REPRESENTATIVE , ON FOREIGN RELATIONS.

To the Supreme Council of Sov. Gr. Ins Gen. of the
2Ard and last degree Ancient Accepted Rite, for
the Northern Masonic Jurisdiction , U.S.A.

TURKEY AND EGYPT.
(Continued from page 105.)

There is now a District < Jrand Lodge of England
at Constantinop le, having twelve Lodges under its
jurisdiction , and altogether about thirty-five Lodges
are now working in Turkey and Egypt, under
authority from European (iraud Bodies.

In 1861, a French Bro., claiming to have the 33rd
degree from the Sup. Conn, of France, constituted a
Suprem e Council , oord degree, Ancient A ccepted Kite,
at Constantinop le, fur Turkey antl Egypt , but as usual
with our French brethren who have a peculiar faculty
of construing Masonic Law, its object , and princi ples
into a very different shape, according to our ideas,
there app.-ars to have been some irregularity ami want
of proper authori ty  iu . stablishiug such u Grand Body,
antl  it loinniiied in a dormant position. In 18G-1, III .
Bro. Hvde Clarke, received the 33rd degree from the
Sup. Conn , of France, and in that capacity claims to
have legalized the Sup. Conn, for Turkey and Egypt,
and changed its Orient- or Valley to .Smyrna, who e it
now exercises Masonic authority based on the con-
structions of 17(5 2 and 177*5 , and have three symbolic
lodges, seven Rose Croix chapters , and three consisto-
ries under their jurisdicti on. Bro. Hyde Clarke is
still the Sov. Gr. Coin , but s'nc his departure from
Turkey nearl y two years since, Bro. Constant !nu G.
Carre re, 3.'!°," is conducting the ditties of that office,
with Josep h Laagtlon , 33°. Sec. I I.E. As yet they
have not been recognised by any forei gn Masonic
hotly, ami the. question is simply whethei Bro. 1 lytic
Clarke ppssessi d the p. oper authority to reorganise the
Supreme Council , give the 33rd tlegrce, and grant
warrant to lodges, chapters aud Consistories. Who
will decide ?

Much has been written and saitl of late years by
enthusiastic M.-isoirc wriiers and lecturers, relative lo
the existence of Freemasonry among the religious
sects, tribes or orders of lY-rvishes in Turkey antl Asia
Minor . Daring my visit to that  c -uatry 1 visited
antl attended repeatedl y the nu etin :s of several of
those o d r--, and while there were many things in the
ceremonies t.iat rose allied so ne .vhat our mystic forms,
yet it was very evident that they «e,e in no way
allied to our history , legends, or teachings of Mas inry.
Since that tl.it.: our III . B-o. John P. Brown , Secretary
antl Dra goman of the U.S. L-gation at Constantino-
ple, has "iven a very thorough investigation to this
subject ; Ins long residence, ami extrii-ivo travels in
that , country , and knowledge of the languages

^ 
have

particu larl y I'u tetl him for the task, antl iu his history
of the Deriisbes or Oriental Spiritualism , he makes
the foil uving statement :

" It has been thoug ht by sonic persons that Free-
masonry existed among the Mussulmans of Constan-
tinople under another lillc , an I consequentl y in other
pans of the East. This I tin not (in 1 to be the case,
thoug h , like in ni'.st secret fraternities , there may be
p tints ol resemblance accidentall y. I have hail an
indirect intercourse wi th  a Mussulman win asserted
t h a t  Fiveai.asoiin tlo -s exist, there, and he gave me a
list of the places in winch lodges were held in various
parts of the Emp ire, adding I hat tin ; ( .rand Lotlgeexisted
on the Lake of' Tiberius , iu Palestine, where it had
been taken afier the tlest uclioii of Jerusalem. It
must , thereiiire , have existed and does still exist among
the .Jews. I regr.-t to have to state that , notwith-
standing, all my researches to verit y this declaration , I
have not foil .tl any trace of the l-et on which I could
rely. My opportunities of inquiry have been
numerous , ami my tlesint to meet with brethren
among-t Mussulmans led me to u^e all proper zeal in
pursuit of this desirable object.

" Others may perhaps meet wit h more success. The
title by which it is said Mussulman Freemasons are
known , is, Melamccyoon ; and when I come to speak
of this order of Mussulman Dervishes of the Aleeide
sect, the reader may judge how far the statement is
correct.

" It is rather strange that the Dervishes of the
Bekhishce order consider themselves quite the same as
the Freemasons, and are disposed to fraternize with
them. The name of Freemasonry in the Turkish
language is Feriniisnn, antl is one of grea t reproach.
It .signifies Atheism of the most condeinuable character,
and this may be. said of the Bckliislices who from sonic
reason or oilier not quite clear to me are held in small
repute among other Mussulmans , even those belong ing
to the oilier Dervish orders. No one in Constantinop le
may consider himself at all comp limented when he is
called a Ferinasou or a llekliishee."

Many of the. educated antl hi gher classes of Turks
have of late years h.-comu members of the Order ,
being initiated either in France, or the lod ges lately
established iu Turkey.

FUAN'OE.
The most corr -ct detailed history of Masonry in

France in the English language, is probably that by

J. Q. Findell, published in iStio ; but the subject has
been so thoroughly digested in all its variois phases,
by able French writers, that any attempt to introduce
a lengthy record of events and changes, would be
superfluous in this miscellaneous and concise report.

The Grand Orient of Franc , the history of which
forms a volume, has, during the past quarter of a
century, occupied the most eonspicioiis position of any
Masonic Grand Bod y on the Continent ; but I regret
to say that the record of its labours, system and
teachings has not met with the flattering results that
should have emanated fro m so prominent a Body,
having control of such an extensive field of labour, and
opportunities for perpetuating our sublime art. That
Body appears to have been content since adopting the
work in conformity with their idea s of Masonry, as
illustrated in what is generall y known as the French
Modern Kite, to continue its practice regardless of the
op inions of the fraternity in other countries , as to what
is or should be the guide antl  rule , according to our
ancient customs and mutual  benefit of the Brotherhood
in other Jurisdi ctions ; ami while admitting that
climate, education , habits, local civil laws and customs
may have a decided influence in changing somewhat
the routine adopted by others, there certainl y can be
no justif iable excuse in making such radical changes
in the work as to make it questionable whether their
peculiar style of ceremonies are intended for the same
Masonic purpose. This the Grand Orient of Franco
has done, antl it is a noted fact tha t  the ceremonies,
teachings antl princi ples under that Jurisdiction tire so
peculiarly liberal and total l y diflcreiit from the Masonic
Order as known ami practised in Germany, England,-
Ireland , and throug hout the United States , as to make
it a subj ect of set ions comment , whether our inter-
change of fraternity should exist, when the  obli gations
are so totally tlilli rent . The Reeling and ideas of the
Latin race do not harmonize with those of the Anglo-
>axon , and the qn. stioii of a universal Brotherhood,
based upon Masonic princi ples of mutua l  obli gations
and secret work for recognition, is yet to be accomp-
lished ; and the far ce so generally practised in France,
of unintelli gible, superficial, philosop hical mummery,
must be changed to a more simp le, comprehensive,'
practical system of mutual  obligations and leeogaition
in the mystic anil sacred bonds of Masonry, free from
the political iu(l icut cs that have so often been inter-
woven by designing, unscrupulous aspirants for the
past half century, before we can j ustly unit e with
them on the broad platform of Masonic Brotherhood ,
according to our bins , ceremonies and obli gation.-).

In 18(52, it appears that  the Grand Orient , not
being able to contro l its high dignitaries , who , for-
getting the g iltleii rule, ami professed princi ples of the
Ortler, were disposed to take a worldl y and belli gerent
view of affairs , obli ged the eii i l  government to place.
a military ruler over its affairs, tha t  comparative peace
and harmony should prevail , antl Mar.-hai Magnan
was duly initiated into nil the invstcvi. s. ami installed
the same evuiing as Grand Master ol the (iraud
Orient ; Mura t , the spendthrift , having managed , dur-
ing his term of office, to squander all the reserve
capital , antl leave the Grand Botlv heavily iu debt.
rortunatcly, Magnan mail. - a faithful presiding olficer,
and the Order improved under his good management.
The princi pal charge against him being the a t tempt  to
coerce the Supreme Council , 33", .Ancient Accepted
Rite under Vieuiiet. antl compel them to abolish that
Supreme Body, which he failed to accomp lish Mag-
nan died iu 1H(> ">, ami was stieee. tletl bv General
Mclhnet , commander of the National  Guard ol Paris,
who was elected Grand M isler in June , l.S(i ">.

Among the serious obj ections slrtmg ly u rged
against the administration ol the Grand Orient is,
the careless and iudilf. rent maimer in whi ch they
acknowled ge ilea ly every spurious Masonic Grand
Body that app lies to them , thereby g iving encourage-
ment to illega l acts, ami creating iniic 'i controversy
and dissatisfaction among the regular meinlicis of the
Order at large, which , with a lit lie more cantio i and
attention , could easily be avoided. 'Ihere are FIVK
so-called Grantl Bodies mention ed in thei r calendar
for the present voir that are irregular and spurious.

My earnest appea l to Bro. De Sainl-Jea n , president
of the administrative Body, on this i>ubji-ct , during
my_ visits to Pans m Augu st last , induced me to
believe, from his admission of these glaring errors,
that this obj ectionable feature won 't! be remedied by
the Graud Orient in future ; but incredible a> it may
appear, the Bulletin of the Grand Orient for October
contains the oflicial Decree of the Grand Master
Mellinet, dated November .1, recognizing a spurious
Grand Body, sty ling theiuselfes the Sup reme Council
for  the Slate of Limisian i, located at New Orleans.

(To be continued.)

The New Voile Meciim (invented and manuf actured
by Charles II. Vincent , ii|iticw i .if 2J. \Viu >l.«ir-xtrect ,
Liverpool) consist* •>( a t>-lc«co ¦<! well u.laete.l f,it- l.iurists,
&e. to which is a l.li-.l an excellent niieroscupe .if .oval power
and first-class delittit .in . unite , cmi.il t» ..titer* sold n t ten
times the price. \\ on.lcr nl it* h m;.y serin , ihe pr 'i-c ..f this,
ingenious cninliiniitiiiii i* on'v ,'1<. 0.1 ami Mr. Vincen t sends,
it (carriage free) anywi cro with primed tlireuti HIS . upon
receipt of post tillice orJer or nUmps to the amount of
3s. led.—ADVT.



METROPOLITAN MASONIC MEETINGS
For the Week ending September 11, 1869.

Monday, September 6.
Lodge No. 144, " St. Luke 's,"PierHtl. Cheyne-walk , Chelsea.

„ 188, '• Joppa ," Albion Tavern , Aldersgate-street.
No. 1 St Mark' s Ledge of Mark Masters , George Hotel ,

Aldcrmanbury.
Camden Lod ge of Instruction , No. 704, Adelaide Tavern ,

Haverstock Hill , at 8; Bro. T. A. Adams, Preceptor.

Tuesday, September ?.
Colonial Board , Freemasons ' Hall , at 3.
Lodge No. 107, " St. John 's," Holly Bush Tav., Hampstead
Chapter 169, " Temperance ," "White Swan , Deplford.
Metropolitan Chapter of Instruction , George Hotel , Alder

manbur y at 7 ; Comp. Brett , Preceptor.
Domatic Lodge of Instruction , Palmerston Tavern , Grosvenor-

i park , Camberwell , at 7.30.
Faith Lodge of Instruction , Metropolitan Railway, Victoria

Station , at 8. Bro. C. A. Cottebrune , Precentor.

Wednesday, September 8.
Committee of Royal Masonic Benevolent Institution , Free-

masons ' Hall , at 3.
Lodge No. 13, '• Union Waterloo ," Masonic Hall , AVool-

wich.
„ 87, "Vitruvian ," White Hart , College street ,

Lambeth.
„ 1017, " Montefiore ," Freemasons ' Hall .
„ 121B, " Macdonald ," 1st Suney Volunteers ' Heap

Quarters , Brunswick-rd., Camberwell , at 6.
„ 1228, " Beacontree ," private rooms , Lcytonsto.:e

United Strength Lotlge of Instruction , No. 228, Bull and
Gate , Kentish Town-road.

Thursday, September 9.
Lod ge No. 107G , " Capper ,'" Marine Hotel , Victoria Dock.

„ 1227, " Upton ,'- Spotted Dog Tav., Upton , Essex.
Chapter No. 72 , " Royal Jubilee ," Anderton 's Hotel , Fleet-st

„ 610, "Bcadon ," Grey hound Tavern , Dulwieh.

Friday, September 10.
Emulation Lod ge of Improvement for M.M.'s, Freemasons '

Hal l, at 7.
Metropolitan Lod ge of Instruction , George Hotel , Aldermnn-

bury, at 7 ; Bro . Brett , Preceptor.
United Pil grims ' Lodge of Instruction , Horns Tavern , Ken-

nington. 7.30.
Bclgrave Lotlge of Instruct i on, Duke of AVellington Hotel ,

Spring -gardens , Charing-cross.
Saturday, September 11.

Lodge No. 170 , " Cavcac ," Radle y's Hotel , Blackfriars.

^bbtrtistments.
"WILLIAM WIN SO R, of S, Miles's-lane,
W London-brid ge, imports CIGARS of the very Finest

Brands only, and manufactures Cigars fiom the Choicest
Tobaccos. Wholesale anil retail.

BR . JAMES STEVENS (i>5, 720, 1216, &c),
Auctioneer and Surveyor , House and Estate Agent ,

&c, Clap hain Common. —Valuations for Probate or Legacy
Duties . Agent to the Imperial Fire & Life Insurance Offices

BEO. AD LARD S 11EGISTERED JEWEL
ATTACH Kit. Price 7s. Cd. Universall y adopted.

Maker of the Improved Fitting Lodge Collars and Masonic
Clothing. 225, Hi gh Holborn , London , W .C.

AH MS, CHESTS, and MONOGRAMS. —
MASONIC EMBLEMS Engraved on Seals, Dies, &c.

Official Slumps designed and Engraved. —Uro. D. G. BEIt l t l ,
Engraver in Her Majesty 's Post Office , Stationery Office , \-c,
80, Hitdi llnllmrn (opposite Chancer y-lane) , London , W .C.

BRO . H.. T. LAMB ,
MANUFACTURER OF MASONIC JEWELS,

ST. JOHN SQUARE,
CLERKENWELL.

LONDON.
ILLUSTRATED PRICE LIST P~ST FREE ON

APPLICATION.

MASONIC NOTE AND LETTER PAPER.
Sanctioned by The Most Worshi pful

The Grand Master of the Grand Lodge of England

IT is impressed with the Masonic Die, and has
also Maniuc Emblems incorporated with its texture ,

as Water Marks , while being manufactured.
Sold , in Quarto and Octavo Packets of Vive Quires ,

Wholesale and Iletail , at the MASONIC DEPOT , 3 and
4, Lim.K IlniTAiN , E.C.

A/aumie J 'vrclopts can also he obtain ed at the Depot,

GLENFIELD STARCH
is the onl y kind used in
Her Maj esty's Laundry.

Tnosrc LA I U I 'S who have not yet used the G LKNPIK U)
STAIH -II . are respectful ly solicited to give it a trial, and care-
full y follow out the direct ions printed on every package. It
is rather more difficult to make than olher Starches , but
when this is overcome , they will say, like the Queen 's
Laundress , that it is the finest Starch they ever used.

GEORGE K E N N I N G ,
3 and 4,

Little Britain , London , E.G.

MASONIC DEPOT.

rj lHE LARGEST STOCK in tho WORLD

Jewels,
Clothing,
Furniture,
Banners,
Books, &
Kequisites

For all Degrees in Freemasonry.

3 and 4, Little Britain , London , E.C.

Price Lists on app lication.

NAVA L & MILITARY
WAREHOUSE ,

Laces,

Embroidery,
Swords,
Belts,
Chacos,
Buttons,
Epaulettes,
Sashes,

&c, &c.

3 and 4, Little Britain , London , E.C.

Price Lists on app lication.

G E O R G E  K E N N I N G ,
3 and 4,

Little Britain , London , E.C.

H U M A N  FINS, for Swimming, I2s. the set,
BAHNETT , paten tee , Paris (comp lete specification).

With these read y adop ted fins the Bwiuinier can with ,
ease and ra pidity perform long distances with security
against cram ps Sold by IIEMAUDINQU EK , agent , 5,
Falcon-street , City ; and all Indiarubber Warehouse-
men , &c.

A 
Brother, who can obtain security, SEEKS

EMPLOYMENT in any capacit y ; is strong, in good
health , not afraid of hard work , and has good testim onials as
to character , &c.—W. S., i, Little Britain , E.C.

OH ED or WORKSHOP WANTED, about
O 100 feet long, near the City. — State particulars ,
addressed to Office of this Paper.

BOARD and RESIDENCE for one or two
Gentlemen , in a quiet pr ivate house , close to H yde-

park , omnibus and railway. Terms , from 42s. per week.—
Address . \V., 15, Gloucester-terrace , H yde-park , XV.

PRICE'S BENZODYNE,
The Great Cure for Cholera and Consumption.

A 
Newly-discovered principle residing in Gum
Iienjamin (Styrax Benzoin), the chief chemical pro-

duct of w hich has hitherto been Benzoic Acid, well known
and hi ghly valued by medical practitioners. The great
difficult y which tho discoverer encountered in bring ing out
this important remed y was the form in which to present it
to the faculty and the public , the new chemical Icing
amorphous and inca pa ble of crystalization. It has therefore
been deemedadvisablcto prepare a highly-concent rated solution
of the product , combining it with such adjuncts «s are con-
sidered natural auxiliaries. PRICE 'S BENZODYN E u
stimulant , anod yne , and mechanicall y astringent , arresting
fluxes and hcomorrhages of all kinds both external and
internal , possessing singular efficacy in the following
diseases :—A gue , Bronchitis , Consumption , Colic, Cholera ,
Coltl , Cough, Diarrhoea , Dysentery, Debility in all its various
forms . Fevers , Influenza , Neural gia, Rheumatism , Spasms ,
Ticdolereux, &c, &c. PRICE'S BENZODYNK has been
tried repeatedl y in these cases and has never failed to cure.

It immediatel y relieves all pain , actuall y sheathing the
organs with a protective matter , which deties the action of
the most virulent blood-poisons , and thus PI!ICE'S IJEN-
ZODYNE acts as the most powerful styptic now known to
science , being the only effective externa l app lication for
cuts , bites of insects , and all open wounds. In Cholera , as in
Consumption , its effects are astounding , wh ile Chronic
Coug h yields to its curative influences in a few hours

Pl.'I CE S BENZODYNE is acknowled ged by the highest
Medical authority lo be the most wonderful medicine \ el intro-
duced to the public ; it may be taken at any time by both
young and old with ihe most beneficial efl'ects in all ca.-cs,
leavin g no bad effects like Laudanum , (. hlorod ync, or tiny
other poisonous and imperfect pre paration s, and can be given
when no oilier could be tolerated .

In Consumption and Cancer its peculiarl y -nothin g pro-
perties render it a boon to the sufferer iu all ay ing ihe coug h,
miti gating night persp irations , and in relieving pain , &c.

In every stage of those dire diseases it gives mi iiii.iuiut of
case not attainable by any other rem ed y.

In all cases of Chest Aflcctions , as Asthma. Urnnc hilis,
Winter Cough, Pal pitation , &c , MICE ' S UKNZuDYNEia
a very valuable medicine , produc ing a composed and tranquil
stale of the system , antl quickl y re lieving the roug h, as.-i.-tmg
expectoration , and in a few days removing the must distress-
ing symptoms.

In I listeria , Epilepsy, Gout , Rheumatism. Neura lgia , and
all Nerve Piiins it is ju stly value d , as it isgivm ui th  imme-
diate benefit , relieving pain and suffering however violent ihe
attack .

In Diarrhoea , Cholera , Alvine Discharg es, spasms ,ind
colics of the intestines , &c , its effects are signal , as it m-vcr
fails to check the disease.

CONSUMPTION IN ALL ITS STA(iI-> C U I i l  1) .
Coug hs, Whoop ing Coug h , Asthma , l!roiith ;tis , Kever ,

Ague, lli ptheriit , H ysteiia , Uheumatisin , Diarihtua, Spnsii s
Colic , lietial and Uterine Diseases are immediatel y r elieved
by a dose.

During the period of Dentition of Chilthen it will he found
invaluable , and in curing Whoop ing Cough , Spusms . dis| fi-
ling Flatus , pre venting Convulsive Fit s, Ileal *, ¦if,, to
which they arc so liable.

PRICKS BENZODYNEUtpcc iul l ii adapted for  Su ral ,
Military or Traveller 's medicine chests , and for  Jwy.iUli
and Dispensaries everywhere.

Sold in bottles at Is. Hd , as. 9d., 4i. Cd ., 1 Is . and 22s.,
by all chemists

TIIKOUGIIOUT THE WOULD.
Prepared and guarante ed by

Mr. PRICE, Analytical 01 emist ,
and sold wholesale by PItlCE & Co.. 2, Lower
Seymour Street , and 30 Duke Street , Pmtnmn Square
London . W.; or th roug h tho following agents : —

L MCWKM .VN & Co., Shanghai , China.
Ll.EWELt.YN & Co,, Hiilgo, Japan.
KAULMNCI & Co., Adelaide , Australia.
L K V V  BROTHERS , .Melbourne.

EPILEPSY OR FITS.
171 I T S—A snro euro for tliis ttiHtrossinit comp laint is now

: —made known in a Treatise (ol IS o ¦ avo p.i ^ tis i on
F I T S—Fo reign and Nativ.i Herbal Pr eparations , puldislnid
F I T S—by l' rof . O. P m.rs II HOW K . Tim prii. -cri|.t on IVBI
F I 'P S— discovered by him in such a. p i-i.vuluiuial manner
F 1 T S—that ho cannot conscient iously iifusii to iu.il.-o it
F 1 'P 8— known , as it has cured everybody who li JB use ' It
F I 'P 8—for l>'its , nover hivinu fulled in a siiigln case. Tho
F I T H-inun-dieniB may bo obt ained from any chemist. —
V I T S—Personsdosirim!acopy inay iuldn-KH F' ro ' . O. PiiKi.ra
F 1 T S— UBOWN . SO. 2, Kmc; Street Uoveut Garden . London ,
F I 'P S—enclosing stamp ; six copies , tnreo stamps.


